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Southern Dlinois University

Students seek
binding votes
for trustee
to Thomas BrJlton f'xecutIH'
to the chancellor
'The mf'thod of selecting th{
ne" <tudf'nt trustt't' and an\
ThE'S1\" (' <tudt'nt oo(h. for altf'rnates must be by a cam·
the fir~t timt', may cho~(' to pu.<;wldE' election .. BrItton saId
elE'ct ,In alt!'rnat!' ;is \\l'll a~ a
Accarding to Britton, tht,
studt-nt tru~t!'!' In a ('am
llltnois statutf' rif'als onl\ "Ith
pus" Ide r!'ft'rendum that "ould !he method of selection. not thf
de('ld(' how to rf'pla[!' pr!'sE'nt self'ction prll('ess The statutf'
Student Trustl't' Sta'l In'ln
~ays nothing about whf'ther th('
Inin plans to r!'sl!(n as ~tudf'nt trustf'f' who IS selected
trustee bec;,us!' he has aCCE'ptro IS to he elN·tro b\ a cam·
a position II: thE' Jackson County puswlde reff'rendum'
Sta!E"s Attor:te~"s Office His
"The statute doesn't rt'Stnct
second tt-rm e:\i'ires Jun .. "I'
the options for !'electing a
The replacement proposal. student trustf'f' or an altf'r'
mitiated by In·in. would allow nate," he said. "as long as the
for th" alternate trustee to fill mE'thod of sf'lection 15 hy a
.
the position in tht' caM' of a student referf'ndum ..
vac .. ncy without holding a
The campuswlde E'lection
campuswlde referendum
would follow the elect a..;: b\ laws
Presentlv. the Carbondale of the GSc aid the l'SO .
··.-\s long ,,,, the student
campus h'as no pro\'ision for the
replacement of student trustt't'. organtzattoru.; can come up with
nor any pro\'ision for an something that meets the
alternate trustee
requiremt'nts of tht' lIIin01!'
.'Tht' idea for this spring is to statute on the melhod of
elect a student trustee and an selectioo that is SUitable to thf'
alternate trustee." Irvin said, SIl'-C admmi~:ration and the
"With thiS set up. there Will student OOd\, the state law hal<
f'hillip .·iorini

Staff Writ .. r

Rah rah rah!

Staff Ph. by GI'PI DrrRiloa

Thf' ZipeUft chHred til. ~urphysboro Zips aloal lip. pf'rfarm ba.llf'tball tricks. Their
TuHd.y nipt durta" laalfdm. ., die Salaki cheerl.adf'n al'P. I.'t to righ•• Kerrt ('rewi. I.
"omen'......etball I.m. aplas' ~Palli. n. Amy EUemf'y.r.'. and Ttad Ellis••.

Irvin initiates proposal to allow
student body to vote for trustee
vati.
a';:~ni:~'of
By Vicki OI,ea'y

Man

wnwr

Legislative support for biDs
that would give student trustees
binding votes. instead of the
advisory ,'otes they now have. is
being solicited by the Illinois
Stv...ient Association
The ISA. an association of
slo:dent governments. has been
workin( on the proposal since
october and interns are in
Springfield this week talking to
General Assembly members
about two separate bills.
One would grant student
trustees.
regents
lo nd
representali"es on public
higher education governing
boards one collecth'e studt-nt
vote and the otht'r would grant
full voting rights to the 15
studt-nt representali"t-s to
higher t-~ucation governing
boards.
"Our interns are seekinli!

spouon

in

the

Geaeral

Auembly for bodI die coIIeetive
biD .... the full votIIw
biD." said Tom Hasse. ISA
president. "We're tryilll to see

which biD will collect the most
s u e · '~iUlI that would ha"e
granted binding votes to student
trustees have been introduced
unsuccessfully in the past.
Hasse said.
According to SIU -C Student
Trustee Stan Irvin. the differing
sizes and student-to-non-student
ratios of the six higher
education governing bodies in
Illinois present logistical
problems.
There are two student and
seven appointed trustees on the
SIU Board of Trustees, while
the Board of Governors has fh'e
student and nine appomted
members. The Board of
Regents has three student and
nine appointed members and

the Winou Community College
Board has one .lucIent and nille

Illinois
Board of Truatees has nine
elected and threl' student
members. but a consolidation of
the Chicago Circle and Medi('al
Cenl.er campuses will n>duce
the number to two.
The lIIinJis Board of Higher
Education has 16 members one student, to appointed and
five chairpersons from thE'
other rive g,)\'erning boards
A bill granting student
trustees full \'oting rights
"prob:1bly stands zero chance oC
passir.g. but would be a position
10 ba.gain fron," Ir:in said.
The bill that woula grant one
collecth'e \'ote also could
present problems. he said The
collective vote would be the
majority vote of the student
members on each gon'rning
body

always be someone to rill a

a~~lstant

" " ............ -wjth it." Hrit_,

vac~ncy.

"TI,at someone could have
worked with the trustee and
become familiar with the issUt'S
and the people the trustee has to
work with."
Irvin said he will submit his
proposal to both the Graduate
Student Council and the l·n·
d('rj;lraduate Student
Organization. "'ho will deCide a
replacement method
Both councils would have to
<lgree on the rt'plac('ml;'nt
process before the proposal
could be brought before a
~tudent body referendum
The councils will probably
consider the proposal at their
first meeting of the semester on
Jan, 26
The campuswlde rt'il;'rendum
would decide '" hether the
student trustee can be replact'd
b~' a student election. according
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sa"s Ihl' odds arl' ahoul lhf'

same on studl'nl trust'"" Ill't·
ling the \'ote and lhf' football
fardinah; "'Inning Ihf' '113
!OujH'rbo,,·1.

Reagan says private fundsaid schools
By Jamf'l

G~rswnJaal

:\SIlOCiat" PrHl Writer

CHIC' AGO (AP I _. Pn:si:ient
Reagan. in a visi! aides said
was at least pardy political.
made a rE'turn trip Wednesday
to d predominantly black hiab
school on this citv's west side.
noting that prh'ate con,
tributions were helping it train
.. today·s
workforce
for
tomorrow 'sJ'obs"
The presi ent made tJK> stap
at Providence St. Mel's High
School during a trip plalUH!'J for
a strictly poUtica] chore that
has irked some conservatives attending a fund·rl'i"ing dinner
for Sen. Chao !es Percv,
chairman of the Ser.ate Fort-Ign
Relations Comr.1ittet;
Reagan. ";00 had vbited the

."0 bands

private school May 10. said
support from private donations
had "made it JM.ISSible to expand
the opportumties available to
young people."
The pre'!>ident said schools
such as Providence SI. :'>It'i"s
can play an important role In
trairulll "today'! workforce for contributor and phllantnroplst
tomorrow's jobs." Many help- W. Clement ~tone. who
""anted ads go unfilled. even m promised a $100.000 challenge
a lime of high unemployment. grant to be matched b~ otht'r
because there are not enough contributions.
trained workers, he said.
In a speech prepared for the
After taking a quiz on a
computer tf'''minar. Reagan Percy dinner. Reagan stressed
said, "I re:nember back when the need for adequate defen~
spending and a balancel:!
Latin waf; mandatory."
federal budget. But he also
Reagan agreed to serve as the promised hI' would soon announce
new programs to cut
honorar.... chairman of Sl. ~le1 ~
$6 5 million
fund,raising unemployment. which ""as 10,8
percent
in
December. and said
campaign. along with GOP

for Reagon
-Sep Pugp 7

the budget "must be fair to all
our people."
"I n the Ion" run. e<'onom ie

~:t~ow~~r~.t ~~~i~~e~~°lae:

torit's and open ne·.·· doors of
opportunity." Rea gan said
"But In the short run. our people
continue to hurt. so ""e must
take action,
"The millions of unemplo~'ed
now form a sea of unused
minds. talents and energy. We
must not tum our backs on ilieir
pain. nor waste their mighty
resource." he said.
Reagan's decisioo to help
Percv angered right,wlng
Republicans since Rep. Tom
Corcoran, 1 consen·atlve. has
Oirted with entering the lllinois

GOP primary campaign to
challenge Percy
The sold-out dinner ""as expected to raise $1.2 milhon for a
Percy campaign in 1984
.\ numbt'r of nalionalh
prominent con!'en a: 1\'f"S
pbnned to attend a separate
dinner for Corcora:' Tht'v see
Perc) as too liberal
'
. 'Percy may be wt'Il-liked
personaily. bu't politicall~' he's
on the far left of the spectrum."
said Peter B, Gemma Jr., a
leader of the :-'ational Pro,Right
Political Acti"n C'ommltlee
But Kathv L,·d(ln. a Pf!rc\
spokeswoman. -said a "otmg
analYSis b~' longrE'sslOnal
Quarterly.
a
prlvat(·
publication. rated Pt'rc~ \0 t
in supportlng Reagan.

Commerce secretary predicts
economy comeback in 1983
WASHI:-.lGTON lAP) - In a
stark new measure of the
rE-cession's severity,
the
government said Wednesday
the economv sank further in
1982 than in 'any year since the
aftermath of World War 11. But
Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Ba Idrige said the steepest drop,
at year's end, \ll'as the last gasp
of the long dO'A"Dtum.
"We're in a recession. there'!;
no qu.."Stion about that." said
Baldrige "But the recovery is
beginni,. t.'1is quarter."
Admirustra tion offICials had
predicted re.:overy a full year
ago, but their hopes were
dashed v.hen interest ratts
remained high through early

summer, slowinl sales and
lltifiing investment.
"There's a big, big difference
now because interest rates are
down." Baldrige said.
He spoke with reporters after
his ck-partment released figures
showing the U.S. economy measured by real, or inflation·
adjusted. Jross
national
product - f
1.8 percent last
year.
That small·sounding number
represented the biggest oneyear decline since the 14.7
percent of 1946 when U.S. in·
dustry was gearing down from
its buge war effort.

Real GNP, which measures
aU the goods anti ~prvices the
nation produces. was falling at

~:!ar';.'!~t'f::;S~~~ ~i~a~~~~:~

1982 after rising slightly in the
previous six months, the report
said.

hut Baldrige said that was
due to businesses temporarily
holding back production, selling
inventories of long·un~l)ld
goods, thereby making room for
new gains in output. The auto
industry,
which
sh' rply
reduced its inventories in the
fourth quarter, already has
~!'d up productior.. he

CETAfunds released to 6 counties
By Terry uvecb
StaU Writer
The lliineis Department of

Commerce and Community
Affairs has released fund<; for
the final year of the Com·
prehensive
Employment
Training Act for six counties in
Southern Illinois.
Franklin, Jackson. Jefferson,
M,ollnl'aroemson' counRanti~esolPhve beeannd
W
ha
operating since Oct 1 with the
intention .)f receivinll tbis

money, according to Janet training and educational opBuckley of the Greater Egypt portunities for disadvantaged
Regional
Planning
and workers. The primary difDevelopment Commission.
ference is thatJTPA wiD rely on
Jackson County received
printe business and industry
535.724 foJ' the Youth Em· for program goals and obployment Training Program jectives, according to auckley.
and $467,385 for training, reo
Funding for this program has
training and (;"1-UJe..job training not yet been determined. Diffor youths and adults
ferent
regions
will
be
The Jobs 1 -aininr Part· established and funds will be
nership Act I JTP A I wil replace directly .:ontrolled by local
the CEl A program in October. govemment rather than state,
1983. JTPA will be providing Buckley said.

Wews GRoundup-Arrru chief willing to ruk ,?,cfllar;on
WASHINGTON (A.") - President Reagan's news arms
control chief has dPl'lared that American strategic policy
must convince the ~iet Union that ''The United Slates would
indeed risk nuclear escalation" to counter aggression agamst
European .lilies ".r Persian Gulf interests.
Kenneth Adel~nan, named to succeed the ousted Eugene V
Roslow as held of the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, caller. for better offensive nuclear weapons and
outlined a stratt'IY that would target 5.1viet command centers
and bunken wbere Moscow's leaders would take r@fuge

Governors (Uk Dole for jobs aid
CHICAGO (AP) - States already wracked by joblessness
cannot continue to meet the "crushing burderJ" of soaring
unemployment imurance debts without immediate and long.
Ienn assistance from Congress. a group of governors told
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Robert Dole, H-Kan .• on
Wednesday.
Increased federal assistance to states in the area of
unemployment iJ1!!urance "may add to the federal deficit,"
Dole said. addinl "'lbe concept of providing assistance is still
good ... We must preserve the system."

Support grows for ,tate tax hike
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) - Another voice was added
Wednesday to the growing chorus of DliDoisaos calling for a
state income tax bib as 8 group of labor. prof'!SSionaJ and
COIBIDDer' groups 81U1ounced support for such a boost.
At tile same time, the minoil Fair Tax Coalition proposed
lower property taxes and elimination 01 &be remaining 2
pen:ent state sales tax 011 food and medicine. Dlinois cor·
porations DOW pay 17 percent 01 IlliJx;is' total Income tax
receipts, but should pay 20 percent of the total, the coalition
said.

Indians angry at Watt's comment
WASHINGTON
,APl
American Inolian leaders
assailed Interior Secretary
James Watt on Wednesday for
comparing their reservations to
enclaves
of
.. terrible
socialism." Some called for his
resili"'.aion and one accused
him of "bringing new meaning

to the word red·baitinj(."

policy from General Custer. "
The furor stemmed from

Presidential counselor Edwin
Meese III said the Indians had
misinterpreted Watt's concern
for their well·being, but in
Congress Rep. Sri Richardson.
D·N.M., said Watt "must have
picked up ~ome of his Indian

Watt's comment Wednesday on

a teJeviaion program called
''Conservative Counterpoint";
"If you want an example of the
failures of socialism. don't go to
Russia. Come to America and
see the Indian reservations."

USE YOUR DEGREE BEFORE YOU
GRADUATE
SOPHOMORES: BEGIN USING YOURl')EGREE
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
You can start training in you field of interest and eam
good money while you are still In school.

The United States Marine Corps Platoon Leaders C1cm (PLC)
lets Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors complete all the ....
quirements for a Marine Corps commission before graduation.
If yO'oJ qualify, you will also enjoy the following benefits:
-NO OBLIGAliONS WHILE YOU A TTENO SCHOOL
·EARN UP TO $.t.;500
-SPECIAL LAW .'NO AVIAliON OPTIONS
-GUAJtANTEED PILOT TRAINING FOR QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
·UP TO $100 PER MONTH FINANCIAL ASS!ST ANCE FOR
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS
-TWO SIX-WEEK OR ONE TEN-WEEK SUMMER TRAINING
SESSIONS WITH SIX HOURS CREDIT
-GUARANTEED POSITION WITH STARTING SALARY OVER
$17,000 AffiR GRAUDATION

Marine Corps Captvln Christie will .,. available to answer
questions at the Stlldent Center, 2nd floor - River Rooms,
on January 18, 19, 20 from 9:00 AM· "':00 PM. Or you may
call collect (31"') 263-5817.

Th.t Few. The Proud. The Marines.

PalEt' 2. Daily Egyptian. January 20. 1!183

Moior Chuck Bolden, U.S. Mar!ne Corps
NASA Space Shuttle Pilot

i

Right to abortion
backed by League
of Women V oten

Time best cure for hangover
8v Man Prie!

sian Wrilt'r

Raw eggs and tabaseo
sauce, crushed vilamtns in
applesauce and glasses of
A1ka Seltzer are just a few of
the weird things that Pl'Ople
take to try to relieve a
hangover, according to
Nancy
Logan,
alcohol
educator and counselor at the
Wellness Center.
"There really aren't any
quick ways to gel rid of a
hangover," she said. "The
hangover is the body's
physiological reaction to
having too much alcohol."
It just takes time, she
explained, because the liver
must proc r '5 90 percent or
the alcohol and it can only do
this at the rate of approximately one drink per
hour.
Drinking alcohol is like
being
put
under
an
anesthetic,
said
Jerry
Molumby, coordinator of the
alcohol lrea tInent service at
the Jackson County Mental
Health Center. "First it
rt'duces the inhibitions, then
it affects judgment, motor
coordination, and finaily
involuntary prOC!SSes like
breathing, The hangover is a
reverse of the progression,"
he said.
Exercise doesn't help get
rid cl a haD(!OVer, explained
Molum by, .. Running may
help to get a person's mind off
the hangover. but it doesn't
speed the liver or the time it
takes."
Pat Eckert, coordinator of
the alcohol and drug program

at the We,!ness Center, said
some people believe that
taking a cold sho"'er helps
"That only makes the person
wide awake, which can be
dangerous if he is still drunk
and goes on drinking more."
Another serious danger is
the old idea of "a hair from
the dog that bit you," said
Logan. "Drinking alcohol the
next day only postpones the
symptoms. The person will go
through a worse hangover
later"
Tranquilizers aren't the
answer either, she said,
because they do the same
thing as alcohol, except in pill
fonn.
"The only cure is not to
drink enough to get yOU that
way," she said
Yet, defining how m'lch is
too much and explaining why
some people don't get
hangovers is not easy, said
Logan.
Molumby said some Pl'Ople
don't get the I'egative
symptoms like nervousness,
weakness,
headaChe,
vomiting and hWlger, but he
can't explain why.
Logan said whether or not a
person gets a hangover and
how long it lasts depends on
his experience with drinking,
how fast he drinks and how
fast his metabolism is
"One of the hardest parts of
understanding alcohol is
prediction because it really
depends on the person's
experience anti reaction,"
she said,
The power of expectation is
also a possible explanation

Starf Photo by (,h~ryl l'ngar
'1111' npf'rirncl' 01 a hangovf'r can fog ODf"slhoughts.

for a hangover. she said.
Eckert said, "Sometimes a
person believes because he
partied hard he should feel
lousy, and tl.at may have an

Impact on how he feels."
Molumby didn't agree, but
said he did believe a person
could become intoxicated
faster because of his
psychological attitude.

WASHINGTON , AP I _. ThE'
national League of Womt>n
Voters, after YE'ars of avoiding a
stance on 'he issue, announced
Wednesda} it officially supports
American women's right to
have an abortion
"The League of WomE'n
Voters believes that public
policy in a pluralistic society
must affnn the constitutional
right of the individual to make
.'eproductive choices," a league
statement said
League pre~ident Dorothy S
Ridings said the league IS not
endorsing abortion itseU "This
is not a statement that implies
moral approval or disapproval
of the procedure of abortion."
she said in an interview
Instead. she said. the league
helieves that thE' government
should leave the question of
abortion and other mattE'rs
dealing with reproduction to tht'
conscience of each pt>rson
League offiCials said the
organization's board adopted
the position at its meetang
Tuesday, almost 10 years aHer
tht' l' S Supremt' Court handt>d
down Its deciSIOn legalizing
abortion an most situations
"eanwhlle, the It'ader of CS
RomJn Catholic bishops said
WE'dnl'sdav an a statement
markmg th't' anniversary of tht'
court action that the rulmg on
Jan. 22. 19i;; has POiSoned tht'
national ('onscit'nee. "erodIng
respect for life and ~ardenmg
hearts against tht' most
elemen~~ry claims of com·
passIOn.
Mrs. RIdings said the dt'cision
by the league's board came
after the "reproductIve nghts"
position gained one of the
highest It'vels of support from
league chapters of any lSSue in
the last elghl years.
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Pickett Designer I
Drafting Table
(w/sturdy Metal Base)
31" x 42" Top
FREE Drafting Lamp with
purchase of Charvoz-Carsen

.

Technical
Pen Sets

Complete 7 Pen Set
Koh-I-Noor or Staedder-Mars
Only '29·'
Faber-Castell Sets
7-Pen Set '19·'
9-Pen Set '24·'

Drafting Table.
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--£V1e"POint-Help, it's 'radiovoid'
Bv Jeff Wilkinson

starr

"'ritrr

I don't care about the
demographics' So more people
18-30 listen to the same glossed
over recycled trash played on

~e;a~~~~~~fttr::fi~·' d~~~;1

see.

You
I'm suffering from
radiovoid. J mean. I turn on the
receiver and .. deja'vu. the
samp songs rve tried waking
up at four in the morning and

~fl~ti~ U&:~~~~a:n~ ~;!e
they are, the same songs. i can 'I
take it anymore. J really can't
I'm getting so ·.lesperate I'm
contemplating rroving back in
the dorms so j can pick up
WIDB. J hang out in the hall at
the student center and !Ialivate
Listen: my tapeplayer has
swayback and all my albums
have worn thin J drool over
stories of WXRT in Chicago.
I've been trying to develop
friends that work {or record
stores. I've even started
listening to country music!
Sometimes I lie av.·ake at

night. I think to myseU, if I
listen long enough I'll hear
James Brown or Oingo Boingo
or OMD 01' Duke Ellington or
the Specials. How about Albert
Collins or Steel Pulse or evea an
old Syd Barrett cut. There is a
world of music that bypasses
Carbondale airwaves like the
express train to New Orleans.

--9Sditorial--------------Soldiers lose in new defense cut
Mi\OSESS, MAON~,"
scores of Americans are
saying about defense !'tlending and a US.-Soviet arms
race. Public pressure is
growing to harness the
madness masqueradiDl as
na tionaJ securi ty.
Publ ic opinion played a
small role in Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger's concession when he
agreed last week to trim Sll
billion from defense spending. But it seems Reagan
aIdes got to Weinberger
befc;re public opinion.
That explains the lack 01
wiadom in the decisions on
where to cut defense spending. Reagan aides weren't
so interested in where the
cuts were made as that they
were made to help bring the
federal deficit l!IIder control.

I teU you what. We'll aD get
together and do it ourselves.
We can call it W-I-L-K, Radio
Boskeydell. rt could be like the
old WTAO. Imagine related
sets, comedy cuts in the morr.ing (remember Live Earl Jive
talking to whales and playing
National Lampoon albums~ I,
jau peppered throughout the
da}, any cui from any album
~~ :;:;::.n occasional party in

Sound great" It will sound
great Just send donations to:
Radio Boskeydell, co Jeff
Wilkinson, Daily Egyptian.
Maybe we can have an inteWgent variety of music on the
radio in Carbondale once again.

AMERICANS ON THE
OTHER HAND were very
interested in where the cuts
were made. And Weinberger's cuts weren't wloat
they had in mind.
The cuts, according to
Weinberger, were ~ sible
because of lower iOfI~'tion
rates and because !'ypenditures for military pay
raises, maneuvers and
training excen:ises could be

-

delayed. This is at a time
when veterans are arguing
that these areas need to be
shored up to make the fon:es
appealing to future volunteers.

GROUPS
ACROSS
American society including
Catholic
bishops
and
scientists have warned about
the dangers of the anna ract·,
using arguments rangin;l
from ethical consideratiPIlII
to the catastrophe 01 poss;ble
genocide, the extinction of
life on the planet.
National
security
I!>
essential. But armed force-•.
particulary nuclear ~rms,
are only part of security The
buildup uf nuclear arms by
both sides ha'! made even the
thought of nuclear war
horrifying. The result is that
nuclear arms are almost an
obsolete weapon in lha t the
use of them is unthinkable.
Pentagon offiCials are
thinking about it nonetheless
Reports that officials may
consider a limited nuclear
war a winnable war are
scary. The armi! .. ace is
scary
i\RMS RACES LEAD to
war as easily as they do to
peace. Tensions are created

and fueled by officials
worrying about which side IS
winning tbe race Perha ps
someone should explain hoy,one side wins this race
Congress is calling for a
ban on nuclear weapons
designed to be used in space
At the same time, a recent
defense plan calls such
"space weapons" essential to
national security and urges
tha~ no agreement limiting
theIr use be signed ThiS
indeed is madness.
.
National security also
means economic, political
and diplomatic security
'I1M!se too are important parts
of security. that Reagan
seems to be agnOring in hili
eagerness ~ ...... ARlen_
No. 1 again. How secure will
Americans feel when the
country is armed to the teeth
and bone and Reagan proudly
proclaims that we're No I
again?
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'Letters----------

A lack of respect for human life?
Jan. 20 is the loth "anniversary" of the U.S. Supreme
Court's ruling in Roe v" Wade
that legalized abortion. What
has been the benefit of that
ruling?

Holier than thou spoon-fed brat
Whal are you anyway, Andrew Herrmann, some kind of
spoon-fed brat whose daddy
owns a big construction firm in
Chicago or what'? What sort of
holier than thou major are you
studying,
underwater
basketweaving"
It so hafpeDS that I am an
Industria Technology unclergrad and have instructors in
the field who Cit some of your
dislikes (D.E. Jan 171. Only it
just so happens that they are
some of the most intelligent and
Psiit'

~.

brightest instructors I have.
It's just your attitudf:, pal that's what makes or breaks a
class. I bet I'll earn a finer
living when I get tl'~ ~th
school than any preJudlceminded dude like you especially if you foUow this
style of writing when you hit the
real world out there. I'm sur·
prised you didn't discriminate
against the suit or dress they
wore. - Mike Vaughn, senior,
Mechanical Engineering.

Daily Egypllan. January 20. 1983

~a ~;::t,;:o hal~e ~:!:;
unborn children. More than 10
million women have been
ravaged and exploited. Thirty
percent of aU our new children
are kiDed by abortion. Abortion
clinics still do not teD women
about fetal development or
abortion alternatives.
The grisliness of abortion gets
worse each year. In Los Angeles
this year
thousands of
decomposing bodies of aborted
children were found in a garbage dumpster behind an
abortion clinic, The lack of
respect for human life caused
by legalized abortion has
spread to newborn children.
Doctors and lawyers are DOW
aDowir.g the tilling of infants.

In Indiana it is legal to starve to
death handicapped newborn
children.
Tbe Supreme Court has done
much to further encourage the
killing. Since their ruling in
Roe, the court has determined
that a woman can get an
abortion anytime between
conception and birth. The court
has ruled that ~rents cannot
prevent their mlDor daughters
from getting an abortion
(although they need parental
permission to get their ears
pierced) ! The court has also
ruled that husbands cannot
prevent their wiVe5 from getting an abortion.
And where are we today?
The majority of politicians
are "personallf opposed to
abortion," but they don't have
the personal integrity to pass
legislation to stop it. The
Supreme
Court
broods
protectively over the killing.
The media, so very adept at

exposing scandals, have nol
informed the public of the
holocaust of abortion.
But, more importantly. whal
are we doing to stop the killing"
Karl Barth. the late Protestart
theologian, had this to say'
"No community, whether
family, village or state, is really
strong H it will not carry I IS
weat and even its very weakest
members. They belong to it no
less than the strong, and the
quiet work of their maintenalKe
and care, which might seem
useless on a superficial view, IS
perhaps more effective than
common labor, culture. or
historical conflict in knitting I~
closely and securely together:
On the other hand, a com·
munity which regards and
trusts ita weak members as a
hindrance, and even proceeds t~
their extermination, is on th~
verge of collapse.
Wayllt! :\
Helaler. Presidn&. carbaPdal4
ClaristiaD AdJeD CoaneD,
11 -

Trying to choose a major?
Upcoming workshops may help
By Sheila W•• lllnltGa

sun Writer

Many students who enter
coDege have undecided majors.
Most of these students have no
idea of what they want to do in
the futures and many are
unaware of the range of occupations available in the job
marke'. More often than not.
many of UM!se students stumble
into majors that go against their
needs and wants for a successful transition into the
working world.
The Career Counseli. . Center
is aware of these problems and
will concentrate on alleviatiDl
some of them with group
sessions
and
workshops
throughout the semester.
The first works~. titled
"How To Choose A MaJOl'." wiD
have its first meeting on
Monday Feb. 7, to help undecided majon choose a major
that will be challenging and
belleficial for them.
Jim Scales, counseling
~ychologist who will conduct
the workshop, said the focus of
the group will be to help
students clarify their interests l
abilities, values and skills, ana
io evaluate available career
options.
Scales said many studeuts
don't fit into the major they
bII~ chosen, but accept career
choices that either have been
cbosen for them by others or
are easier to attain a degree in.
00 the other hand, he said,
same try to tackle majors that
will lead them into a more
secure fiDandal bracket_
Another problem, be said, is
student's tendencies to either
over or underestimate their

abilitite!l for college study and
career goab For example, he
said that 80m,> women, who are
bright science and math
students, gear themselves into
traditional teaching roles instead of technical fields to avoid
"getting hurt." Other students
thrust
themselves
into
educational paralysis by
"shooting for what they can't
acheive," he said.
Another workshop, titled
"Career Planning for Black
Students," will have the first of
its four meetings on Feb. 8.
This group will help partiC.lipants plan for the future
while assessing how <:ulture
innuences theil choice of
specific majors.
Karen Washington, graduate
assistant in Career Counseling,
will conduct the program with
Michael Brown, graduate in
P.S}'chololgy. Washington said
thiS session will encourage
black students to work lit attaining the oecessary meclns to
reach any goals that they may
have.
Although literature states
that black students have tended
to swing towards the social
sciences for professional
careen in the past, Washington
said, this workshop will help
them ''pursue what they are
interested in" and not foDow
cultural norms.
Washington said black
students bave also been inRuenced to reach for specific
positions in the job market
becausl" thcy "lack occupational informatioo. have
few role mcdels throughout the
spectrum of careers and
ibly fear discrimination in
job mat'ket."

r:

Space for both workshops .is
limited. but those mterested m
registration may visit the
Career Counselmg Center. 81114 Woody Hall or caD 536-2096

CAPE MAY. !Ii J (AP) - Not
wanting to be hounded for poor
taste, City Council members
ha ve rejected anti-littering
signs that graphically depict a
dog leaving unwanted souvenirs
on public sidewalks.
Inste~'d, the anti..<fefecation
sigus - using the universal
slash-in-a-circle symbol of
many traffic signs - wiD be
auctioned off as collectors'
items, the coundl said after
Monday's vote.
City officials ordered eight of
the signs, sight unseen. from a
Marblebead, Mass. company.
But they were a bit taken aback
when the realistic signs arrived,
said Mayor Arthur Blomkvest.
They questioned the propriety
of posting such ';gns in this
resort city, whet ~ families seek
summer refuge in dozens of
Victorian boarding houses.
The signs were intended to
tell dog owners about the local
''pooper-scooper'' law requiring
residents to clean up after their

~s wa~e~~~' ~~~=

said. "But the sign was not
really done in good taste and we
tbougbt we needed a sip a little
bit more dignified."
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Transit service, defense class
help women protect themselves
"This gives the student an
opportunity to find out what the
class is all about and then they

By Mk-hele lamaa
Staff Writer

than 'my woman can learn.
'j'he class, sponsored by
Women's Services, Intramural
Recreational
Sports
and
Student Health Programs, is
taught by Grace Poppen from
the National Women's Self·
Defense Council. According to
iIJIarshall, the l~week. non·
ctedi! course requires a $10 fee
and is open to university and
commumt ... women. About 60
people enrolled in two sections
last semester. she said.
As a non·v'!~ng member of
the canpus safety fee board,
which sets safety policies
around campus, Marshall noted
S!:><t- :acts as a hason between the
student body and the campus
safety fee board

A new semester has started
and lots of activities are being m~~a!' '~:::srs:a:e:i~fter
offered - acth'ities that may onentation.
require walking across campus
'''I1le women's self"fense
... Ione in the dart.
teaches you both the mental and
Many students, especially physical aspect of defendir.g
women, are concerned about yourself," Marshall com·
transporu.tion and safety. But menu !d. "It's being awarP of
'A;th the transit services and a your environment and aware
self-defense class for women, that crime exists in CaroCfered in part by Women', bondale."
Services, Room B244, Woody
According to a leaflet
Hall, women can begin to distributed by Women's Ser·
protect themselves.
vices, self-defense is 70 percent
Since Oct. 22, the transit psychologiC-'ll and 30 percent
services have beeu n.mning an physical. It is DOt a martial art
hour earlier. The new hours are but a series of practical,
from 6 p.m. to midnight Sunday physical and skill techniques
through Friday for Women's
Transit and 6 p.m to midnight
Sunday through Tbursday for
the night safety van and the
station wagon
While the women's transit
only accepts calls from women.
through which off-campus
wom~ may go from
their
residence! to CHM:ampus based
activities or vice versa. the
night safct)· van and the satior.
wagon are available to both
• Subs. Salads.
men and ",,·omen. ?eggy
Marshall. ('ami'u~ safety
t.-:"'resentath·e. Soald
TIt; van and station llI;agon
take a half-an-hour circuit
around campw;. she said, a1'Id
students may caleh the yan or
station ..... agon at designated
spots around campus.
The women's transit accepted
The Oaks Country Living
1~ calls 8 night between Oc·
tober and November. Marshall
phone: 54'·2273 or ..7-1tt7
said. According to Marshall.
For Immediate Occupancy
during the 3O-day period B29
students utilized the night
safety van and 327 used the
station wagon.
The women's self-defense
cUw.. which is offered ~ faD
and spring semester. will begin
in February. Marshall said.
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Japanese balk at fruitcakes
WASHINGTON (APl- A
Texas baking company ~l&ys it
has been barred from expurting
500 fruitcake to Japan because
01 the coloring in the cake's
cherries, a situation one
company official regards as
"definitely nuttier than a
fruitcake."

The fruitcakes have been
Sitting on a Yokahama dock for
over a month, after Japanese
customs officials said the food
coloring in the cherries was nol
a~ for use in Japan, said
BiD Mc~utt III, vice president
~~~:~. Street Bakery in
"I ought to send him a
fruitcake," McNutt said of
Japanese Prime Mi.lister
Yasuhiro Nakasone, who is on a
mit to the United St.;;. tes.
McNutt called the decision
typical of unfair import
barriers put up by tbe
Japanese, saying hlS firm ~
cakes to nearly "every other
country in the world, and we've
never had a problem like this
before"
After it became evident the
fruitcakes
wouldn't
be
delivered, McNutt contaeted

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas,
abo.J': the possibility of donating
therr. to U.S. military personneL
Tower got in touch with the
Navy, whose food service
persot1lIf'l say they hope to pick
up the cakes and serve them on
ships in the Pacific. But James
Martin, ." the Na~ food

::;::~sl!:~~ ~~t.

cakes

McNutt, who called it "an 0bvious attempt to figure out some
way nol to let tht"5e cakes in the
country."
McNutt said the Collin Street
Bakery had shipped 100,000
similar cakes to individuals in
Japan over the past five years,
and never hall any problem.
The only objection came with
this, the [irsl bulk shipment, he
said.

McNutt also said the cdoring
was approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Adm mistration , and
had never been objected to in
any of the other 190 countries
the bakery has shipped to.
McNutt said his bakery had to
refund the 111.600 that Business
Consultants had paid to have
the cakes shipp'~.

"We can't find them," Martin
said Tuesday. "That's where we
stand right now."

.~

SO ALL SHOWS BEFORE ",Dill

~~~

~cNutt 'l8i<:i the cakes were
ordered by Business Consultants, Inc., of Tokyo, which
wanted to give them to its
customers. They were shipped
in Qf;tober b~' the bakery, ",~ich
sell-I 3.8 m .lion pollJKk of
fruitcake a y'!ar worldwid.~, all
by direct maii

HILDOVD
1:00 3:00 5:10 1:\5 .:20
HRDOVI.I
NotJ~ing was sc pamful

as gtVlng

'hemse:ves

After the cakes arrhit:J in
Japan in early December,
Business Consultants reported
that Japanese customs o(fjcials
had blocked their import
because the cherries contained
a food coloring known as No. 40
coloring, McNutt said.
"They said they didn'l allow
that color in Japan," said

President praises achievers
CHICAGO (AP) When
Pre<Jident Reagan walked into
~videoce-St. Mel H, gh Scholl
0<1 Wednesday, he s.w only a
siml'i!!
banner
saying
"Welcome, Mr. President" -

oc streamers,
brass bands.

DO

posters, or

"We can't afford it," said
r.rincipal Paul J. Adams.
'We're doing what we can with
what we got.'·
All of the scbool's June

~~I:~hic:.~m=re.:

area whee tests have fomL
that some public high ICbooI
graduates read at grade-school
levels.
But the success story is
dukened
by
financial
problems, both in the scbool's
shoestring budget and the
family budgets of those trying
to meet the $1,200-a-year
tuition.
"We lose a lot cf students
because of the tuition," said
Sister Ruth EDen Doane, the
school's director of curriculum
Provideuce-St. Mel is located
in the city's West Side ghetto.
where unemployment is nD'i-

Ding at 60 percent. Orug sales
and prostitution go on within
inblocks, and the name
signia of the Vice Lord:J street
gang are spray-paintefJ CQ the
school's stone walls.
11M! school was taken over by
students and their parents four
years ago after the city's
Roman Catholic arcbdioeese
decided the school was too deep
in red ink. Fimtoce was a
hand-to-mouth affair, with

'too

IMOWiDAILY
" " 1,11 1111 7111 9115

Frank Galvin
hu onelut
chance to do
IIOmeth1na rlCht.

=: .
to se~T:s'=~
fuDd-raiainI

academic excellence in the
ghetto. Tuition covers only
about half of the u~ool's
$1157,000 annual budaet.
The students and faculty said
they've been glad w have
Rea~aD's help. Since the
presIdent'S fll'St visit May 10,
I11SW'8IlCe magnate W _ Clerr,'!r.t
Slone bas taken interest in the
school. dona~ Sl00,OOO to kick
oIf a 16.5 million fund-raising
drive, with Reagan serving as
bonorary cbaiTman.
. 'We wan~ to thank you for
sharing eM... dream," Adams
told Reagan_
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Young'TransJormed
By

Cynt~ia

Rec:tor

Starr Wnter

-neVleW

The new Neil Young album
almost isn't. If the average Neil
Young fan were to listen to the
album. skipping the first song,
without knowing who it was by,
they would be hard pressed to
recognize it as Young's work.
With the exception of three
tunes, the remainder of
'I:kTreansKr'a' ftwSOUernkdsorSUSpiciOUSAlalYn

1

Album ~

CD

.

=_
_

I

The

Parson's Project.
Young's new album is his first
for Geffen Records, The electronic high-pitched voice heard
beginning with the album's
second cut, may lack the
crackling
intensity
and
~~::c~~~ it! i~=~~~"::J
operated by the same man who
has let his emotions and feelings
spin on so many turntables.
At 41. Young isn't burning out
or fading away, but merely
evolving and these strange
electronic sounds are expansions into a nf'W era. He's
moving into the computer age
with the same sense of irony
that he brought to his versions
of rock. folk, soul and country
TitJes like "Computer Age,"
"Computer Cowboy," and "We
R in Control" are blatant,
symbolizing the enthusiasm and
fearlessness with which Young
approaches his nf'W foothold. In
a November interview with
Musician magazine,Your.g say~
he feels electr0ni~ r.'HlSic has
replaced the acoustic "stuff"le
used to do with hiS guitar "The
computer stuff is that personal
to me It's stuff J used to do with
my guitar alone. ~ow i!'s me
alone with m\' machines."
To ach,e\e his "trans" so:md,
Young uses three \'ocoders,
machine-.' which transmit his
voice through a Syncla\'ler
.p\'board One of tr.e Vocoders

~; ~~e:or:ae:i(~~ fi~':~:~d

The vocal effect is reminiscent
of a stnging computer. \'arious
\'ocoder-Induced sounds are
represented on trans, from
deep
foreboding
a
voice
on
"Computt'r
Cowboy" 10 a high smoothsounding VDlC", on "Tran·
sformt'r Man" The lattpr IS
probably the prellJesl sonl( of
the LP The voice with il~ pm-

Albam c:ollrte!lY .f Plaia
Ret:ord!l

point high pitch mingled with
the breezy music is a perfect
backdrop for the off-beat song
of praise. On this song and
others, Young uses his
machines in an emotive wa,.
just as he uses his own voice.
One thing thaI fans may miss
in Young's recent music. 'Trans'
included, is personal references. He isn't giving any hints
about his life with wife, Pegi.
his
adolesencp
or
his
relationship with rock and roll.
It St'f'ms, at I~ast for 1:0111', that
he is creating charact,'rs inslead of workin~ strictly from
his own exper;!"nce
The
politic.&l commentary
he's
known
for
has
shifted
more
towards
social
commentary,
universal
then
that
of
his "SouUJern Man" days.
For example, we all worry
about nuclear holocaust, and
the decline of our culture.
Young's most obvious message
!>Gng on this LP is "Like an
Inca," wbich. although it
doesn't ha\'e the computer
twist, is a personal favorite.
Both its music and words are
interesting and forceful. The
bold lyrics: "Who put the bomb
on the sacred altar? Why should
we die If it comes our way? Why
shou ~d we care about a litDe
buaon: Being pushed br,
someone we don't even know? •
!!l between lines of protests. .
there 19 a more symbolic.
musing and wishing. Neil sings
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it in his own unique voice. His
hard-eore fans will relish that
voice, often referred to as a
whine
"Sample and Hold," the best
computer song, could be a
tongue-in-eheek prediction of
dating in the year 2009.
Welcome to a mail order house
of perfect matt's "Please
spt'Cify the colour of skin and
eye .. Wl' know you'll bt'
satisfied when rou energ.ize,;;
And see your urut come abve,
sings Neil through one of his
three Vocoders. Musically. it is
a
computer-crisp . upbeat
number. The synthesizers In
this wng ~nds happy. But
when the lyrics are taken into
:~~~:: an ironic tone
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All! FORCE ROTC
CAN PAVE THE WAY

Tlwre art' a 101 of SCdry storll'S aOout I~ cost
01 college t'ducalion thest' day, Many high
school SfU<WnIS aren't pl,lnntng to altt'ne:! college
becau",," they e:!OOI't have the money BUT WAIT'
Air Force ROTC can help With OUr scholarship
programs. Wf' WIll pay lor your college tuitton.
books. along WIth certain I~s AND pay you
$100 per monlh lor l;,nng eXpPTlses
After \i:"JU rt'Ceive yoor degree you'lI be eb,nble
for a commlsslOO as ar, Au Forn' officer It' \.'JU
can QUalify, Air Fcrce ROTC can mean a (011<.::1<'
degree and a brighler i.Jlure for you FiM out
l'TlOfe For your country and yourself. make Air
Force ROTC a parI 01 your plans Contact

AFROTC DET 205

Some claim Young can't sing
or play guitar verl well.
Regardless. "Trans' shows
that be still knows how to make
intriguing sounds. and that for
this musical chameleon, there
is now a new world of options

(618) 453-2481
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-Entel·tainment GuideUVE ENTERTAINME:IIT

Hu,ar ~Ine - Thursday.
Combo Audio. a high-energy
band performing original dance
tunes. '.50 cover. Friday and
Saturday the internationally
ridiculed Pork and the Havanna
Ducks. S2 cover.
lbe GI"I!.' Esc:ape - Thursday.
rock and roll with Fluid Drive,
no cover. Friday and Saturday.
Dead Heads can truck to the
tunes of Uncle John's Band for
only a '.50 cover.
T. J, McFly's - Thursday, the
country boogie banJ Foo!loose
wiD rock the Large Bar, "hil~
Ready·Steady-Go brings i~ St's
mus~.. t!' thl> SmaU Bar and
stays through r'hiay, '.50
cover. Saturday night wear
your tight jeans to the Large
Bar where Ferr.;; wiU do their
covers of top.4\} hits. For more
thrills, get out ywr bandana
and move into the Sma:l Bar to
hear the rockabilly sound ol4 on
the Floor. All this for
Pincb Peany Pull - Sunday,
Lay back to the sassy jaz of
Mercy. No cover.
Fred's Dallft Bam Friday
and Saturday r:ountry Fire
Band wiD take your blues away.
Cover: adults, $2.75; children.
'1.50; children under 6, free.
lbe Club Thursday, Raise
your spirits with cold drafts and
Elevation's funk-pop. Friday its
the Dead End Kids playing their
hard-driving rock ana roll.
Saturday L7 plays classical
rock and roll and pop rock.

'1.

'~~~~v:..~' with

Brian

Crult and his folk music Friday
and Saturday. No Cover.
P.J.'. count!')' rock with the
Pribe Brothers for $2.50 cover.
FILM AND VIDEO
nanday- "Oliver!" ~
of six Aca~my Awards. An

unforgettable musical based OIl
Charles Dicken's Oliver Twist.
A young adorable Mark Lester
plays an OI'pftan who becomes
mixed up in nineteenth century
London'. crime ~ene. 7 and
9:30 p.m., '1.50 admission
Student Center Auditorium.
Friday "Star Trek II: 'I'%
Wrath of Khan." Captain Kirk
leads his crew back to battle
Khan. Cast: William Shattner,
Leornar(l Nimoy. DeForest
Kelley. 7 and 9:30 p.m. '1.50
admission
Sunday - "0 Lucky Man!" A
surreal British mm. Malcolm
McDowell, who ~lliyed the
schoolboy in If. now por~rays a
coffee !I.aleman who encounters
a bizarre climate as he travels
around the English country·
side Directed by Lindsay
Anderson. Music by Alan
Parker.
Frlday-"Caddyshack" A light
mm revolving around a golf
tournament. Starring Chevy
Chase and BiU Murry. 7 and
9p.m.,
admission. Student
Center Fourth Floor Video
Lounge.

*

is # I in Sprine Break Trips!

Q,a"t.o.n.a.. B.'e.a.c.h

March 11-20

• 7 nwbts cauad 1000.lnt 10 the Plaza Hotel, the
best botel In Oavtona accordioQ to the new book.
A Students Guide to SPrint Ir_ In florkla.
• ~lIrb a SPC Trip, there Is no need tor a shuttle
bus. lIOU will be In 1fJe nNdcHe of the DaYtona Beach-

TRAUEL&
RECRfATIOn

front.

• Round-hiP frInsaIOrtaUoo on new air-conditioned
busses.
.OPUona' triPS fli [)jsney World. Sea WOrld. &Wetn'Wild.

Onl, $ 189 ;;~'::'~rsPOt
For information on the 'ri~
call SPC at 536·3393 or
sllln-up - 3rd floor Student Center

'1

Maternity outfit

deaigned for
police ofic,?"
NEW YORK AP - The ri..~ing
n,:mber of pregnant police
officers has p'rompted city
;.>oUc£ to unveil a three-piece
materni ty uniform.

"It became evident last year
because of the risiDg number of
pregnant officers that we would
have to formulate a new
uniform for tl'lem, ,. said Palric:k
Murphy, the New York City
Police Department's chief of
operations.

Pad.r.e . l.s.la.od
•
•
•
•
•

-March 11-20

Condominium Lod.in. at Gult Point
Round flip Transportation
Poolslde Party
Optional Mexico Trip
SSO deposit holds )lour SPOt

Only
$199

SPC Trips are students plannin. trips tor students
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n

u
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London 8roil Sandwich
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Potato chip,
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To$l/lNlsa/ad with choice of dressing
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9,erbert

")~ j<v~ :;0

SIlmon Croquettll$ with green pea sauce
~ Parslied buttered potllt0e5

1
....
:::l
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s2..55

Hot rolls with butter
Jello cubes with topping

•>
"i

Curried Chicken & Broccoli with r;cs
! ToSlild .lad with choice of dressing

.8.80

~

•

~

st.BD

Hot roll' with butter

....I

Mexican Plate
'i Enchilads & Hot TamB'e with sauCtl
:::l Bu"ito with chili
~ QropptJd tolMtO & IttttUCtl

>

I

'1.8&

SlMfoodo.y

French FrltJd ScBIIop,
> Fried F." F iI/en
-!
~
&L Shrimp in ""'" with cncJctBi/ $BUC6
St.kFr;'

Cole 5IBw Jan.
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-'.11
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Film judged tu superb

'The Verdict' ruled a winner
Ry Dal~ Shepherd
Student Writer

Even if you're not aware of the
motiOll picture, ''The Verdict,"
you are probably aware of Paul
Newman. the actor and highlynoted star of that picture.
Newman hali recently made the
covers of Time and Rolling
Stone, while also coming up
E'ven money in Las Vegas 10
walk away with this year's Best
Actor Oscar.
In "11Je Verdict," Newman,
last nominated for an Oscar for
his ~rformance in "Absence of

GMovie '.... '--_.1
CD VI e w
e
-n
limiting the chances of

tory.

8

.ie·

11Jere is also Jack Warden,

cast as Gavlin's friend and
mentor. Mickey Morrissey.
Warden, who tends to bounce
from film to film, playing parts
that seem to be created
especially for him. is perfect in
the supporting part of the
cursing, argumentative
Morrissey. You will sense,
however, that you are watching
~r~~~e ~~vl~r~aJi:e~ba7t~ Warden
re-create his "Heaven
attorney, skimping through life Can Wait" football coach role,
by using ambulance-chasing the only difference being in the
tactics in the City of Boston. suit he wears.
Gavlin lives by drink and lies.
Morrissey introduces the
spending his mornings swishing malpractice suit to Gavlin, and
down his breakfalit of raw eggs while "investigating" the case,
and beer at his favorite bar.
Gavlin stumbles upon a
While dealing with his daily mysterious looking woman in
acts of unprofessionalism, his drinking establishrr,ent.
Gavlin stumbles across a Charlotte Rampling is u'ura
malpractice case which he Fischer, who becomes par' of
decides will stabilize his career Gavlin's attempt to comf' back
and his life. In this case. Gavlin to life. Rampling is very dcould acce~ a settlement from fective in creating and brooding
the ('~tholic hospital involved sensuality of the mysterious
b'lt he chooses to take to court Fischer, whose life not so
\\ollat appears to be a hopeless surprisingly parallels Gavlin's
case !\'1turally. he will battle
The film progresses with the
the most prestigious and
pre-trial activities, as we are
powerful law firm in Boston
Gavlin's opponent, Ed Con·
cannon, is convincingly por·
tra ..'E'd b\' veteran actor James
MaSon 'Mason's character is
that of a very powerful and
confident attorney, and he cool'
QVE'rshadow's Gavlin's bungliag
antics
The judge in the case
SE'{'mmgly takes a sidE' . not
Gavlin's thE'rE'by rurther

C;\:~:dco::~~!~~s t~~~ro~s~

abt=· Lumefs control, we
are brought into Gavlin's world
as a confused observer. Lumel
makes it difficult f"!' us to
chooae whether we should pull
ror Gavlin or to give up OIl him
cumpletely, as Gavlin does
himseH several tImes. Lumet
has created a hectie rhythm
throughout the film, which is
evident in most of his projects,
and when we are just about to
decide IMt Galvin should drown
in his own self-pity, the tables
are turned and we begin to
cheer the poor man on
11Je courtroom scenes are
excellent from the opening

shots, to the monume;ltalzoom

to Gavlin '5 face ali the verdict is
delivered; the verdict being
that of Gavlin's case and his
life,

* pLAZA GRR.L *
(THAI RESTAURANT)
Und6\r New Ownership
We serve
American. Thai & Chinese Food
·lunch

'"Breakfast

·Dinner

TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFET
$3.15 with free egg drop soup
MON-SAT 11 :3Oam-2:00pm
Open Seven days a week I

Hours: MON-SAT 7om-9pm SUN J Jom-9pm

602 S. 11iMit. C.~1e

S49-2SI4

'nit' character of Gavlin is a
shameful wimp who is por·

tJ"ayed splendidly indeed by the
macho Newman. He carries the
character's insipidity across in
a manner !bat cuntradicts his
previous roles.
His

superb

performance

accelerates throughout the film,
as Gavlin seemingly becomes
obsessed with mtory ,'lIliy to
concede defeat to himself and
his beer several times. 1be
pressure on his frail confidence

delen or so assistants working
to assure victory in what is
already an apparent triumph.
wi!b Gavlin and his "team" of
Morrissey and Fischer.

goina all the way through with
the case. or to just quit and
accept the consequeocea.

"The Verdict" is a fine
example of television directorturned·film-maker
Sidney
LumE't's expertise, and is accE'ntuated by Newman's acting

As for a prediction concerning
Newman's bid for his sixth
Academy Award DOmination
and his fint Oscar - my tuition
money will be riding OD
Newman.

escalates as he is tom between

DlADUNl10 A~Y ~ MAY'_

COMMINCIMINt .. f.1IDAI.
JANUARY n. , .

APPLICATIONS MUll •
IIIIUIINID 10 ADMISSIONS AND
BCOmIIIY _ P.M.ON .-mAY.
JANUARY 21. 1ta. WITH ...
a.lAnD.

u
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LAST CHANCE TO SAYEI

,

,

Save

Save

Money

Mo.ey

Save money when buying textbooks.
Just come up to the Student Center
Ballrooms, A & B today between 'am5pm. This Is your last chance to save.
so do It todayl

usa ·

Sam. & Sigma Kappa.

Pale 10. Daily EID'JIII-. January 30, 1M3
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PREPAREFOR
THE SPRING

,·MeAT-DAT ..
• Courses to be given in Carbondal.
January 29, 1983 thru Apri I 2. 1983

.8 Class Sessions taught by ,killed instructors
• Compl.t. TEST·n· TAPE~ lacllmes In your orea

• VoluminOUS Home·study materials

'or Irmw-flon

perf__

A BeeDe """"Simple SyID.--y" ..
by lDemben of tile Mjsaoorl C_ert Ballet. They

COlli

collect

314-"7.7111

are "rom left) MelaDie Gough, Katbleeo
McAcbrao. MIlrY Bandt aDd Cyutbia Abrams.

CAll TOll ' ' ' U

800-223-178

Ballet slated
for Shryock
TIle Missouri Concert Ballet
will perform Saturday, Jan. 22
at 8 p.m. in Sbryock
Auditorium. Tbe ballet in
....moos performances in the
area has received widespread
acclaim as unique and stirring.
Drawing from a repertory
t!".dt ranges from classical to
contemporary, the MeB offers
performances that are completely staged and well

f

~ are . . sale at the
Student Center Cent.ral Ticket
Office and will be available at
the door. Reserved seating is
ooIy S3 for students and $4 for
the genera] ~lic.

SPC'S NEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PROVI
STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN
CLASSES OF PERSONAL INTEREST. SO DON'T MISS OUT!

CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES WITH NEW HORIZONS

Organ recital
will be given
Marianne Webb. music
professor and University
organist, will present a faculty
recital at 8 p.m. Friday in
Shryock. Auditorium.
Mias Webb will feature works
by J .5. Bach during the fll'St
balf of tM program and compositions by Mendelssohn,
Honegger, Durufle and Widor
during the second half.
Acknowledged as one of the
fmest concert organists in the
United States, Miss Webb joined
tbe SIU-C faculty in 1965
1be recital is free and open to
tbe public.

l:iI~ii@'lI
·we fix
STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS
TAPE OfCKS/RADIOS / P.A:s
BAND SCUNa EQUIPMENT
prompt -courteouS-e.xpert
All
~_d!

war'

eijl~H~~

115 s. Winois Ave./CIr1IGndIII

. . 529-5501 ~ fw Tim

----------------lOam-Spm' Mon - Sat

SESSION ONE-JANUARY 31,

JANEFONO... 'S
WOftOUT~

3:»5:OOpm ".00
......... MWF

lEA1IN1NG TO COOl(
INTlIINA TlONAl CUISINE
7:00-9-00pm $5,00

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

THURSOAYS

e.ginnlng
FebNory2 1'113

"""'Ing

QOGGINGIUCKDAHCJNC.
7:CJO.9:00pm $5.00
, ....... Tueodoyt
INSnucTOI,JUNf

.IANI FOND...·S
WOI!KOO;, GASS
6
3:JO.~
_ _00pm
.MWf$7.00

HA'-~.

MAGIC FOIIIlEGINNEItS

7 cCJO.9:OOpm $5.00
, ...... Tueodoyt ......,
INSTlIUCTOI-1IIIAD LANCASTBI

.~. MoncIayo only

11, 1983

. . . . .1"11
F-eO<vary 1 1'113

on..,

INSTlIUCTOI-CHEItYI. IUESIUNCi

1983~MARCH

~:$7WCT()I!CHOYL

F-eO<vary 3. 1'113

CONVYSA TlONAl
JAPANESE

7:CJO.9·00pm $5 CIt
6 ...... r ......d"y.only
IUfSKING

N&DlfWOIIk
7:00-9:00pm $5.00

INSTlIOCT()I!·' AJ()ILKO OSHIMA
COSMETOlOGY

6 ...... WecInesdoyo OI'1y
INSTlIUCTOI-KATHY Wlll~

HIO·9-00pm $500
6 ........ Thu~onl.,
INSnUCTOI·1(A Y KIlAPS

INSTlIUCTOI·PA 11IICA lEAH

PASSM STltfTCHING I

I£-GlNNINGGUlTAII

IlRAXATlON
7-00-9-00pm ".00

7:JO.9:00pm $5.00
6 ...... Woodneodayo

6~.TTM

INSTlIUCTOI·JUUE SMlT>i

INSTlIUCTOI·JlMMY IENTlVfNGA

SATURDAYS

FRIDAYS

leglnnlng
F.brvary S, 1'113

.....,ung
FWvar.,4.1'113

JANE FOND"''S
WOIKOUT ClASS
3:JO.5·00pm MWF
INSTlIUCTOI-CHEIIYlIUE5lllNG

ASYVAHCED GUIT All
6:CJO.7'3Opm $5,00

6~.W"""''''''''

INSTlIUCTOI·JUUf SMm!

INTBtMB)IA Tt
CClNT1IADANO
2:0II-3:3Opm".00

........ FS
INSTlIUCTOI·DAVlD ZAMUANO

1NlPMfDIA'If CONTlIADAHCI
1:l»-9:00pm"00
,-.k.FS
INST1IUClOl·DAVlD ZAMIaANO

You may Ngis1er up until the flrst day of class... Register at the
SPC Offlc. on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. For more
Information please contact Sandy Schoonover at 536-3393.
Thank you! look for session two in March I

---

sponsored by

on'"

:III(. N.w HorIzons

fIEGINfofING CONTlIADANCt
7:30-9-OOpm $5,00
6~. Thu~. only
INSTlIOCTOI·DA VIO ZAMIAANC'

,

FrOOerick Denker
service set Friday
A memorial service for
Frederick H. Denker, fonner
profes.c;or in the School of Music,
will be held at 4:30 p.m. Friday
in the Harry T. Moore Lecture
HaU, Room 1324 of Faner Hall
The memorial service is open
to the public.
Mr. Denker died Jan. 2 in
Ptinceton, m. He was 82.
Mr. Denker was a member of
tht School of Music faculty from
1957 to 1971. He was a perfor.ning pianist who toured
professionally wi th the Lohmann Tno anc.. appeared as a
soloist with :~e RochesterE!tstman Symphony Orchestra
He was head of the Kent State
UniversIty School of Music for

315 S. illinois Ave.

519·3851

TJ's Happy H~ur
3-8pm

I

~5 ye~r: ~fl~': co:e~1edo S:~~
l'niversitv of Richmond musIc
~partment and taught at the
UniversIty oj Maryland and
Kansas Wesleyan llniversity
Mr. Denker, a graduate of
&thany College in Beth'!!!y.

~~~. ~~~a~~~~e~h:fr::
Music and a doctorate from the
llniversitv of Rochester He
was a natlve of Ellinwood. Kan
He is survived bv his wife. Rio
Smith Denker: -a daughter.

I

I

I

Frt'dl'rick H. Denker

75. Seagrams Gin

S~.an

O. LUE'nsman of PnnC':ton: son-in-law, DaVid A
Luensman of Princeton: two
grandsons, F'r-edt-rick D. and T
Michael Goodman; two sisters.
Mrs. Cecil Graff of Littleton.
Colo. and Mrs Sophia Lucas of
Great Bend. Kan.; and a
brother. Henry Denkl'r of
Ellinwood, Kan.

& Mixer

I

It__.
R~ady

~tcicks
,..
3125. 1III no

Steady Go!

Shoes

549-071.

Welco..8'. Back
Studentsll

semi-An~nual

%

OFF SALE

Spaghetti Special
All the spaghetti with meat
sauce you can eat-including
garlic bread and drink.

only $2.09 4-10pm
+ tax

~

Choose From The
Famous Brands You Always Find At Zwlcks

SHOES and SANDALS

Try our famous stuffed pizza.
pan pizza and thin style-

THE BEST IN TOWNI
For Sandwich lovers: Try our
mouthwateri'lg Italian Bee/.
meatball, sausage or subs.
Served with chips and peppers
2 FREE cok. . wIth all dellverl. .
-FAST-HOT DELIVERY.

-

All Ladles & large group of Mens boots
upto
ALL FOOTWEAR
IN
ZWICKS
DItcount .........t

% Off

ALL SALES FINAL

NO REFUNDS
AU SALES CASH

Page 12, Daily Egy~ian. JaoUllF)' 20. 19113

~

Includes practically entire stock ladies and Mens Fall & WInter

Y2 OFF

LARGE GROUP
of
pu.....

Y20FF

ALL
DANSKIN
LEOTARDS

Y20FF

MON-SAT '.5:H

700 s. II. Ave.

~ffi
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Computer logs facllhy profiles
By Vicki Olg~_ty
Staff Wrl~r

SIU-C a~<t four other state
universit:es are contributing to
a new .:omputer-llased information program dfSgned to
identify faculty resI:arch and
teaching capabilities
The
Faculty
Research
A-~istallCi! to the State program
is .8 "unique project that will
help facurty membel'l! to advance their reseal"".:h." say3
Elizabeth Sneed, a ~aduate
assistant who worlul Nitb the
program in the SIlJ-C Ofrace ~
Research Development and
Administra tion.
Profiles of raculty at SIU-C.
SIU-Edwardsville,
the
University of Illinois, Eastern
flIinois University and Northern
Illinois University are being
collected and programmed at
the computer center at the U of
I Urbana campus
SIU-C is collecting infonnalion from faculty about
research interests, completed
research. publications, international study and awards,
Sneed said. The office is sen.<ting
eight-page questionnaires to all
active faculty members.
She said the response tw.
beeIl good fTom faculty.
Sneed said she hopes the
University will have limited
access to the system by April
and full access by September.
"The project will reach a
whole wide area ~ people inside, as well as outside, the
Univerrity," Sneed said.
The project will help faculty
members identify similar

the public, she noll'd.
To operate the project, the
University of Illinois is
receiving about $90.DOG for
fiscal year 1983 from a grant
from the Illinois Department ~
Commerce and Community
Affairs; from a grant from the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education through the Higher

OPENING MOf'o()AY. JAN 31 1983

CAPTAIN CRAMER'S CHILD CARE CENTER
457-6442

Education Cooperative Act.
and from institutional support
of the i:ve participating
universities.
!'lU-C contI ;~uted about
•• 000 for fISCal :;ear 1983. according to Micha,"1 Dingerson,
associate dean and cL"ectnr of
research development and
administration.

IfGISTfItIHG OfIU)ft'N J-ll YIIS. IEGINH/NG JAN 24

~

S45iwk
$25.Iwk

$25£rdlly

EIcellent PRESCHOOL READIl,'F.ss PROGRAMS
taucht by date certified te1l,~ hera.

-THE BEST IN CHILD CARE-

TEXTBOOKS?
VBS i. TEXTBOOK
HEADQUARTERS for tb. b •• V
SIU etad •• t. T •• tbook.
ALL of yo ... SIU cl . . . . . . . . .
.v.il.bl • • t oa .. co.v •• ieat
locatio. ia the SIU Stacleat
C •• ter.

'0"-

USED BOOKS?

:run~~:;r~

VBS HAS THEMt Shop ea .. ly
fo .. be.t s.lection, ....... b ...
yo • • • ve 2 5~ Olil yoa .. book.
"he. yoa bay tbe • • s.dl

HBOreboundswith
a signal scramble

WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE YOU!

research interelts so they can

their education, Sneed said. The
project will help the administration to trigger the
resources ~ individuals and
identify the strengths and
weaknesses
of
various
departments, she said.
the faculty prof'lles could also
aid industry. government and

NEW YORK (AP) - Home
Box Office, hoping to foil
television viewen who have
their own satellite dishes_ says
it will scramble its signal
starting later this year to
prevent unauthorized n!C1!J)tion.
HBO
spokesman
Mark
Harrad said Tuesday satellite
receiving equipment is readily
available on the open manet.
And he noted, "It·s not 1l0i ng
to be any Jess a problem for the
future."
HBO. the nation's largest paycable operation, serves about 11
million subscribers through
4.400 local cable systems.

School Pick Up
Available

We work 10Dg and
ha .. d da .. ing tbe yea .. to
.ake .... e all YOIl .. textbooks a .. e
OD the .belf .hen you co .. e back to
school. Check as oat. we have 1D0re
books on the ehelf than eve" before
••• spend you .. telltbook dolla .. s
whe .. e they will do YOU the .. ost
good! Money spent at VBS goes back
into the ope .. ation of yoar Stsdent
Cente... So buy yoar te.tbooke
at the U.i"e .. sity Booksto .. e. the best
place to shop for yoa .. te.tbookst

•
...uftlyer'll

Broiled Salmon
with Hollandaise Sauce
$10.95
G:xxI thrtl Wed, Feb. 2nd
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'SOAP' helps nrlning operators
dig tbl'Ough rough .eftlDomic times
By William Jason Yong
Staff Writer

Extraction lind Utilization
Research Center. SaJ-C c0nducts the pl'llgram under a

Ir these tin:"s of bad
economic condition~, "mall
businesses are most vulnerable
to the forces of the market
system.
For this reason, Small
Ollerators Assistan~ Program
aM <SOAP) was created in late
1979 "esigned to provid'!
assistance to smaD-loize coal
Il]ining operators, according to
catherine carlst.."I, coordinator
of SOAP.
carlson said the five-member
program helps mine operators
conduct
geological
and
hydrological tests such as
chemical analysis on rod~s to
determine acidity; checking thf>
surface ?:}d ground water
quality; and, w;mg the information gathered, assesses
the potential impact of mining
operation on the environment.
"'The federal Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act,
passed in 1977, requires
operators to me detailed information with regulatory
agencies about their mining
operation and the effect of
mining activities on the
surrounding land," Carlson
said.
Larger companies, she said,
have enough resource~ t;) do the
tests and planning, but smaU
operators do not have the
resources to hire specialists to
do the job.
Mining operators whose
mines produce 100,000 tons of
coal or less per year are eligible
for assistance from SOAP.
SOAP, located in Carterville,
is affiliated with SIU-C's Coal

contract with the llIinol~
Department af Mines r.nd
Minera13. Cos!.:.' of thl! program
are covel't.'d by a.: annual grant
to the department from the
federal government
IIIinois:<i 'he only state in the
nation thi. has such a federal
~am created through a

collSisting of two hydrologists, a

geologist and a field technician.
SOAP has assisted 15 mine
operators in the past. The
number ha! declined to eight
operators now.
"The econothjc con<1i':?n is
the main reason for the
decline," carlson said. "Small
mine operators could not afford
the high costs in materials and

out on a bid basis for private

~~:~eiVed $290,000 a YEar

from the Illinois Departmf>.nt of
Mines and Minerals," Carlson
said, who has supervised the
program since Feb. 1981.·'The
federal act .-equires the
program
prod des
free
assistance to small operators
who could not afford to hLre

SOAP's expenditures vary
specialists."
from state to state and from site
to site. Summer acd ~ring
account for the most mining
activities during the year
because of the dry weather
conditions, she said.
"It usually takes us six
months to monitor water
quality and test rock acidity
prior to the mining operation
ItseH," eart-'m said "In some
~tates, the monitoring perloo
may be one year, but the

av~e ~~~:O:~~en

THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL
Full or half day kindergarten
Grodes 1 through 6, small classes
Individualized and seif-directed

on ~ lana they operate 'm."

~AP does not char;:e mine
operators any expenses for its
assistance except for the
driI~ work which is $5 per
foot. The average drilling depth
in most Southern Illinois Ulines
is between 20 and 30 feet, she
said. The state pays for the cost
of ccnstruction of the water

leo~n~ny' open cI~ssro.oms
specla c asses on pralects.
Cor-pooling avalloble

457 .. 4765

Plea!anr Hill Road. R.R. 5, Carbondale, IL 6290
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Lunch Special
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Sinrpe Ingredient Slice

FREE
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blacks missing, after wt;':h the
town fal1s apart.
The cast bas roles for sb m,'!Q

and sill women. Auditioos wilt
be 5 to 7 p.m. Jan. 26 and rr in
the CommIJ.ucations Lounge.
The performances are set
tentatively for the last weekend
(I( February as part of Bbet
K"lStory Month.

$1.00

Pitchers of "MtOlEIDR
With PUrChasf! of Med or Lg Plua
5pm-9pm

M-F

Call:
-

529·4130 .11 S..lUno•• Ave.
,....-
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$1.00

(Buy any Item at I!"egular price
and reeeh,. iiiii:;!~~~' of equal value or
less for $1 .. 00)

Petitions ignored

• e ePLuse e.

i\.1!11

GO
-\00"'-' \\\\-"

,,0\"

606 s. Illlno1s·Carbondale
Moo-Sat 9·5:30

I

F' f
'
or more In ormatlon
please call us at

Cepheus I=r:r" a private
laboratory in Marion, for
analysis. Groundwork drilling
and water quality are ben
perfonned_
There ire four full-time staff
members in the program

acting r.rtistic direcl.or of the
group, a specific goal is to
positively promote black
theater and I:lllture, while
avoiding a r.ort of reverse
mscrirnination. Major said the
group is not limited trJ blacks
and that while product.eroS may
for the most part be oriented to
their culture, "we're going to do
good plays. It doesn't matter
what color."
The flTSt produ,=tlon the gr~
will stage is "De.y of Absence, '
a one-act p};:.y by Douglas
Turner Ward, described by
Major as a farce about a smaIl
Southern town that wakes up
one morning to find all the

EASTHAMPTON, N.Y. 'AP)
- A school board board :.as
deciJed to take ''00 action"
against a pregnant, un'Wed
teacher, despite demands from
some parents to fire her.
In November, the board
received petitions. to ~v-: 41year-old
PatriCia
hope
dismissed because she was
"immoral" 1!."d was setti"3g a
poor: examj)Je ft>!' her l:b~ts.

An Educational Alternative

~~ !:~~~~r:;~':.esai~t ='U:~r!:11e!s~'la!iv~~

Theater group reorganizes .
Its aim is to give black
students a better opportunity to
explore aspects of theater and
to project a positive image of a
;>rofessional organization.
The Black Open Laboratory
Theater
(BOLT)
ha'l
reorganiud ~ith a new board 0 f
directors and set of goats. It will
have its first ger.eral meeting at
5 p.m. ThW".,d;.·y in the Cornmunications wlJU[f> for those
who are interested-in becoming
inV(\lved in '.>ilick theater on
campus,
by
performin~,
promoting or both. and m
becoming involved with an
active theater group.

Caf'OOnaa;i; ni;W School

Vi"

FASHIONS FOR
All MEN AT
AFFORDABLE
PRICES ..•

Organ transplants depend upon
the continued support of donors
By Jeanaa HUDter
Staff WrUer
Organ donors are the spare
parts shops of Amerk:a. Alm~t
any part of one human body cal'!
be transplanted into another
human body. with varying
degrees of success.
Kidneys and corneas are the
organs mo'"
in demand.
However. hearts, liven lungs,
pancreas, bones, and skin are
also being transplanted, said W.
Tyree Finch. associate membe.
01 ~ery at the SIU School of
Medicine in Springfield.
"The single most active
transplant being done is the
kidneY," he said,
''The cornea is the single
most SUtteSSful." Hearts and
livers are now being transplanted more frequenUy, he
said.
The School of Medicine's
transplant facility is ODe of six
in the Illinois TranspIA'!.~
Society. The other five centers
are in the Chicago area.
The oo1y organ transplant
beinf done at the School of
p.I~clne is the kidney. Of the
approximately BI po!Ople who
receive kidDey transplants each

yel'r in Illinois. Finch said that
between 16 and 20 of the
operations are ~ormed at the
Springfield facility.
The world is full of swtable

~~ w~OO:du~~i1 ~~~

comes rolling in. "In a matter of
minutes. the usefulness of the
organ is past," he said.
Because organs must be
taken from a body before heart
death occurs, there must be
some detennination of death.
usually brain death.
Wolle the rest of the body is
maintained l! r t.ifici ally , a
neurosurgeon eX'lI'nines the
brain to be'sure that it is beyond
repair. When this ~.Jagnosis has
been made, Finch said that the
organs can ~ taken.
Corneas and skin are the only
two rrgans that may be taken
for .1Se hours after the body is
OO-.!:.red both brain and heart
~,ad.

Upon the death of an organ
dooor, the medical suitablity of
his organs is determined.
Organs are unacceptable. for
example, if an individual died of
cancer or another body·W:de
infection, either internal o.
extema!. The ideal donor, Finch

said, is young and in good health
at the time of death.
An individual may oo:ome an
organ denor simply by signing
and organ donor card. Such a
card now appears on the back of
the Illinois drivers license
When the individual's signature
is witnessed by another person,
the donor card becomes a legal
document, he said.
Although the organ donor
card IS a legal document. Fioch
said it is imperative to have the
family agree to the donation.
because at the time of death. the
family may refuse to have the
org"'n~ i.lOnated and that refusa'
would be honored.
Fears u-.at being an organ
donor would in some way incur
extra expense or change the
funeral. processes are un·
founOC-d, Fioch said. Social
Security
taxes.
through
Medicare. pay for the entire
program. The family is still
obligated to provide the funeral

e~nses~y

is in no way
multilated and the funeral
servicE' itself remains the
choice of the family. Mc.st
religions also support the or<~an
rlonor p"Dgram.

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (6181529-4646
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Combo Audio

from Champaign
All original, high energy

F"turing Angul Thoml',
Blllill ExftIortljllljr,

Sexual harassment
is workshop topi~

,

~

A workshop on sexual
harassmer.t - "Are You the
Teacher's Pet"" - will be
presented at noon Wednesday in
Quigley Lounge.
The workshop is sponsored by

~ :~~~ ~~~:tiv:o~~

.,

~

and Ombudsman offices. It will
focus on the facts and mythS
about sexual harassment: What
is it" What can be done to stop
h? HoW ~.ia it?

~:s::;~r~=; l,:~

Helen G&sser, AfCirmative

~~~':;'s S~:; a~~~~

Pryor, Women's Studiea.
Participants will have time to
discuss their own personal
encounters
witb
sexual
harassment.
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THE MILLER BREWING COPv1PANY
PRESEN1S ••.

3 ....... 1I,,1r.
2 ....
hashitroWM
toast <or
It'scult.
2.~9

. b....••

pI""

A multl'lmage presentalton of the markellOg and advertiSing strategies thaI have catllPll:ted
Miller Brewtng Company trom seventh place i[l the beer industry to second place tOday ThiS
entertaining program IS free and open to the publiC
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.IcInu.ry 20.1911
7:11 P.M.
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Morris LI......ry AuciltorIuIII
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American Mf"".tl. . A..ocIotlon
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M'lwaulcee. Wisconsin
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Citizens push for school merge
By Jolm Schng
Staff Writer

Supporters of the plan to
consolidate Carbonda~ High
School classes are gearing u.'
(or next month's referendurr,
getting ready to hit th4!
streets.
A
citizen's com!1littee,
created to promote an $8.75
million bond issue, was
scbeduJed to meet Wednesday
night to distribute fact sheets to
workers who will meet with the
public between oow and Feb. 22whell the bond istl'Je wiU appear
00 the City Council primary
election banot.
Karen Johnson. in charge at
the committee's publicity, said
there are aboullOO people who
will work in the effort to sell the
bond issue to the public. Within
the citizen's committee ~ a
speakers' committee, a chain
card committee, a neighborhood visitation committet:, a
telephone committee and a
rUJaIlce committee.
The plan the citizen's comUlittee win try to seD caDs for
the consolidation of the pT'f.5ent
three Carbondale High Sc:bool
campuses to the 41-acre East
Campus, located on F.a'lt

and are

committee have already met
witb several local groups and
pian to meet with manv more
before the referenmnn.
Noting the continuing decline
in high scbool enrollment,
proponents of the consolidation
plan say the present splitcampus arrangement ieadi to
higher transportation, utility
~~d personnel costs,
and
creates unnec:esaary problems
in
administration
and
scbeduling.
8uprorters also point out if
the - boud issue (ails, an
estimated $3.2 million will have
to be spent to upgrade the
facilities at Central Campus.
In the supporters' opinion. it's
a . .y now or pay later
situation: pay r,:;..,,· for a new,
consolidated bJilding or continue par iater for conl'nuing

to

repairs at the Central Campus.
Opponents of the plan
~tion the necessity or the
consolidation, which would
raise property taxes. There is
also the unresolved question of
what to do with the facilities at
the Central Campus and the
Vocational !!Chaol on East Main
Str..--et if tJwse campuses were
closed.
The consolidation su~rters
hope the vote this year WIll take
place in a friendlier atmosphere
Last
year's
referendum was on the baUot
with the ';3ckson County Jail
bond wue, which was overwhelmin~ly rejected by voters.
Propol)muts also also p..>int wt
last year'~ election came when
SIU-{: W:LS not in session - thi!
year tht.:y hope
get support
from Vie university community.

IncHan Creek

Kennel

:e-. ..............

Boarding, Grooming
and Pet Supplies.

w. Offer Camp""
Auto Repaln

Paul',

State IIcenMCt

WISIOWtI ..... 18VIa
Itt. 13,."...0.-.

CotbondaIe. III. 6Il'01

52t-4701

to

Mule trader's lane causes fuss
KJII!GHTDALE, N.C (AP) Road." Massey said.
Community
leaders
~ay
L. Harold Poole, owner of the
Knightdale is tired of being the
butt of jokes about its Jack Ass funeral home. said he was
surprised
to
learn
the
Road.
"Let's face it, Jack Ass Road de'icriptive location of bis
sounded flne around the turn of ~'IesS.
the century," said Wake County
"I was lis..... ;....
the police
Commissioner John T. Massey
-

to

".71

W.~S~~andthe~· k~~~to~~~~~!~~~~~~y~a~nd~~I~~::a~~~~!IIIIIII~IIIIIII!E;.

struction of new facilities there.
A similar proposal was
defeated in the Mar.;b 1982
primary election by a vote of
2,()84

to

2 270.

Johnso.! said a brocbure
promoting the consolidation
plan wiD be ready sometime
next week and will be
distributed door·to-dcor prior
the referendum. She also said
members of the speaker's

to

chanJed, because Knightdale is fu-eman say there was a fIn! on
wanting to be pr"OIre8Sive."
Jack Ass Road near my funeral
'!'be road was named in booor bome," Poole Aid.
eI the late mule trader Haywood
Poole, who once Hved aDd
waned on the road.
"It just doesn't sound rigbtto
say that businesses, like the
Knightdale Pharmacy and
Poole Funeral Service, are
located near the comer at U.s.
Highway 64 aDd Jack Ass

SHARP.

-Campus CBriefs--
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alphanumeric rolling di
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SUM PROGRAMMABLE WITH DOT-MAT'RIX
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Government considers freeze r-g-t---;~-.in black lung pension benefits ,I.
l'I~IUl
WASHINGTON (AP) Members of the United Mine

benefits.
.
Government offiCials have
indicated there could be a delay
or freeze 011 cost of living

actually will propose on the
isIue until he gives his speech.
he said.
Jarvis said it would be easier
for the UMW to flabt a proposal
to freeze black lunrtt benefits
~ one that would delay the
ad)UStment as part of a package
plan.
'!be freeze In benefits could
stem from a Reagan ad-

recipients of black lung
assistance. Federal figures
show that about 52,000 of the
recipienta are coal minen or
widows and dependenlll who
live in Kentucky.
JoIUJJatrvisea UMW lobbyist,
said the union is looking Into the
proposed freeze. "We're C(.~
cerned, and we'll have to se~
what they come out with."
It is unclear what Reagan

month delay in thlll year s
Social Security cost of living
ad,ustment. Government officials mdicated Monday the
delay may be ~~ to other
programs, Includmg civil
ser:vtceandmilitarypensiODS,
railroad, retirement plans,
veterans benefits and the black
lung program.
By la~. payments to people
who receive black l~ benefits

Workers union will be paying
close attention to President
Reagan's State of the UniOll
speech next week to bear what
he has to say about black lung

~tsforanestimated450,OOO minist&"8tionplaDto~asi~.

ftl!
~1W~9'1ln,.t'~ftD

ti~

are directlv
to federal
salary scales, B\lt the administration hinted last week iI
will ask Congress n"t to giv('
rederal workers pay nises this
year,
While benefits vary ac~ng
to the number of dependents,
the basIC rate for a single miner
is S304, 90 a month, Currently.
federal law sets the black lung
benefitat37.5Pf'!'centofwhatis
made by a government worker
in the GS-2 grade
There has been a raise in
black lung benefits every since
1975, the year the COIIt of living
provision took effect said a
spokesman for the Social
Security Administration, which
administers the program with
the U.S. Department of Labor
The most recent cost of living
raW. came in October,

.
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Mayor urges citizens to buy guns
By Mldlael McKessae
AsHdate4 Press WriWr

buSiness to locate and the
publicity about the city's gun

BENTON HARBOR, Mich.
Mayor Wilce Cooke
started 1983 with an Wlusual
New Year's message for his
coostilueots, residenta of the
state's poorest community. He
issued a call to aJ'!JUI, urging
citizens to buy guns.
"II you are a homeowner,
arm yourself against intruders," the 43-year-Gd mayor
said at a city commission
meeting earlier this month.
"1bat Is your constitutional

what ia available, Cooke
betieves.
"Now that it's (Benton
Harbor) at ita nadir. it's time to
bounce back," he said.
.
Denton Harbor, about 50
miles acl'088 Lake Michis.,an
from Chicago and 180 miles
west 01 Detroit, is Michigan's
poorest community. a~
to a new "need i".ae:z ranking'
by the state Commerce

controversy leta investors know

(AP) -

right."

The commissioners then
declared a ''war 011 crime,"
pledging support for the local
Police department.
"n's a great city . ., we have
great people," Cooke said
recently as he drove aloDg
a~ lined with

aband00e3

homes
and
boarded-up
businesses ,
"We have a ready work force,
we ave vacant buildings, we
have land and we offer to
abatements, " he said. Benton
Harbor is a prime spot for new

Department.
Urban renewal ill the 1960s

forced the city's black residents
to relocate in wbite areas. The
white popuIatiou reacted by
fleeing to adjacent ~t. Joseph.
And tIie recestri~ of the 19708
wiped ou~~0b8, many of them
related to tile .luto industry. The
city of 16,000 people now is
about 86 percent black.
The unemployment rate in
NO¥ember was 29.S percent.
City officials estimate that 55
percent of the residents receive
some sort of ilovernment aid.
The city is virtually broke.
Cooke said its fmances had been

in "a state of chaos" in the 10
years prior to his electiOll in
1981. During the last three
years, the town has had four
city managers and is preparing
to hire a fifth. A shopper would
have difficulty fmding an open
busine!la in many blocks 011
Main Street.
And some of the people are
afr..id.

no cheap
pizza !

II.

Oh. sure. we could CUI
down on the SIZe, use
artifIdIIl c'--. skimp
on the " - and then sell
It two for ana SuI we
juSt don't believe in doing
buIm_ that way,
For over 20 ~ Wflve
been lllaiung the best
piua we know "ow, and
we've been del,ve'ing it
Ifee.ln30 m"'ut~:.-:as.
Gall us. tonight

Repaired?

With 10 l.omicides in 1982,
Benton Harbor is believed to
have one of the highest murder
rates in the country for a city its
size. There were about 700

~":o Ias~~llinate that
Cooke, convicted in 1966 of
illegally carrying a concealed
weapon, Injected his call to
anns.
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, 76 VEGA STATION walon. n·
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=
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all electric. air" ~ blocks behind
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79208a87

~'\33,

TWO BEDROOM. OLD!!:P~ ~ S.
Graham. Water . . . . Three blocb
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79II2BaII4
ONE AND TWO bedro,ml. fur·
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Nafdet' locations

79MBa112

921 E.Maln
715 S. Untverslty

~~~":'iCE2~

. .#_1_=1
.
_ _ _ _ _ _a _ _ _ _ _

~m::-J~3aJ':'~"
Inn 011 Old Rt. 13 West. Call 884-

4145,

~

~=~~ilr~':~'
~4it'=~

beat.

J&mI&~

FEMALE. APT. FURNISIlED or

;'~~'~J:l~ ~

artofon

See Our
ADVFNI'. }Ve. ALPINB
HI(. NAKAMlCHl
52&-10l2.
B78!IOAJII
BOSE. TECHNICS
PIONEBRaod
WATERBEDS BRANU Nt;W. 1
blye mallY diU.rent Ityies and ,.
1DIII:b. a..:h more
sizes. Buy compl\lte or ~rta,

tII5O.00.$4I- •

CASH

~

~l~.~~·'~

=:

tape recorded. Less than one ~
old. V~ sharp, Used very lit~
Must selL Payed $550.00 New. Will
part with for S40Q00 OBO. Call 4S1.
2360 /leep tryin&.
8IMAg81

:~~ l:.-..;,;"l:x:r
~~!J:!~~~~':.:":~ 7;:~::
p.m.
7911Ag82
your dOWn pIIyment with
BETAVISION PORTABLE

GOOD FISHNG POND 011 !Iy.
acres wooded lrea. $7500. 1l3:>-Z'S7.

I~S.lIIlnols

SONY 3 HEAD stereo reel 10 reel

::f ::..~ payments ~

V.W. Ur73.NEwnnewftJv.
~~l~~ .oe. ..,.....,ar

~.r:.Gr!~25

C-.pu ......w-.-~

SONY STR-6800SD STEREO
receiVer lIS wllt5<hannel. $450olIff' 53-2834 after 7prn. 7913Ag82

3154 oi3&-3381.

7S2I, 1300. NejDtiabie.

'Commodore .AppIe
'IIM '1CayprO pot1abIe
·z..,.Ih IT·I r.....1noI and Mod.no

this u

------TWO MAVERICKS (1m a. 1977)
Po!;;

Acrou fr_ the old ~ lfat\oft

COMPLETE WITH
system. '110. can
1-985-4631. Can be_ OIl ~~

7903Ba87

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. l-bedroom fumlslled

Audio 50«1011." 549-&495

A_ ACICIUOIIIII

73'ZSJ.d14

803OAa83

NICE FURNlSHED TWO bedroom

OIl New Era Road. Nopet.l. 563-1131

RIPAIR

~

NICE LARGE FURNISHED 2 and

3 bedroom. all uWitia fllJ"ftiahed
_ New Era Road. No pets. 5U-IUI
ar 884-5255. 79G28a87

ar 884-5255.

529-4800

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres far
S89.00 per month. 1-«13-2251.

~~lrl~~·.

_TIRIO

KENWOOD RECEIVER. NEW
KR-80 digital. 1:7 w.p.c .• 2 yr .
=.-~t;~ 399.00, i1e1180

Real Estat.

~al~~n wlDter

,......1

"""'3...:'8.......
~1

~;t~Dd~~~~~r4o-~~RLik:·

7II3$BdO

Audio SpecIalists
1.1.111. A....

lR1AJTH\ SPf[JP.LSTE

CHICK OUII LOW NaSi

".200.00 ar best. 457·5150.
IIII32.ua7

~!:c;,~A~~1;
bi~:,::,~~::nC~~~":.

'I'IOIIIICI . . . . . . . .

79116AlB2

KENWOOD 80 WATT amp SI00.

y, Mile SoutfI of The A.....

No __

-..........
............

Scott SJ,lMllers 80 Witt maximl8ll
'150 pilI)". 54t-5a15.
1941IAg82

UPaT IIr#ICI

TOycrrA UFTBACK 1m, Car·

:r8lm-=.:=n-~~~
11338a12

__ 2053.

J'IC, ~ ALlIC. AleAl.

YAMAHA CR 240 RECEIVER.

cassette

~M

COBDEN. FOR RENT. 1 bedrooo

54"

Electronics

~

:~/;nr ~it:t~~~

"...

..,...,
....
"...

SELECTRIC
II
IBM
TYPEWRITER. dual pitch. 1eU-

eveninp.

.

~~,~.

. . ..-.yeW ..... MAaANn

~&::mterl, '150. ~=

~DI elements. f!1m r!Obora.

... a- til campuL All

M.IOt

79OOAt98

AuIo. .................
......... 1nIhIduaI ~ Oraup'

..

~"pe!

Bush A_e.

Aha

457-4123

!IOOIl ..

:r:r:

~~.!~ tll~.

011

~

.-

Furni~.

=~~l9oo~:1.e:t~ ~~::~

lNS.URANCE

Low MoI.c'. . . . . .

Automobil ••

GOOD CLEAN USED

EFFICIENCY AND ONl'! bodroom
utllitiea

CASH
.... ...

7I34A

~17112.

RECONDITIONED IBM C Ind 0

Motorcycl..

FOR SALE

.. ...............
......................

.u

..ad flnliture and antiquea. South

$19.95 was $70.00

CON-

:wGn~~p~ ~I::
~cs, C!UIdIti

and mud! more.

~c~Larr;=4Ii7~~

===.00.

keep u,iIICI!

IIMOAlII

1." BLACK AND .mi. tIIn\IIIoa

Warb

.,..,.:-=

SHAG CARPET UNUSED UIIlS.
2 eod tables, $20.00 aad
.00. Yoril weigbt ... SSG.OO. . .
lStI.
IIIlOOAfa

~o.~l~~!u!::::::l. NS~:. ~~

Pric:eS70, PbmM. 53--'1OO4AlI3

25" ZENITH COLOR TV. m.iJO.
l1li'1-%171 eftIIir4l.
IOOIAfa

=:

GET YOUP. VINTAGE c:IotbiDI
IUd _1 c:oataat the ~ BraDc:Ii;
10e E. JacU.. ~
Mr.
1'IIIrL. Fri.. ~

doOrJ

ANTIQUE VlCJ'R.OLA 1flTII1I'a,
Alaalids'
o.,.aal. - iampa,
Eel... ~en •

r.h

~tdI; bebf

...:

IBM SELI!CTRIC It wttIt dul

pitda. Good QIDIIJ''''-' .... Att.1

IUIAfII

Cal . . . . .

UVIHG ROOM SOFA. I . . . .

Pro~aocl

car Itereo ln8ca1ladooa
amiable
W. know slweollnllde
ancloul
ICHMon-Sot
715 S. UntvwnIty

921 E. Matn

....... ...., .. ,..
"-...ct.y."
"Y ...........

...................
....................
I.V.Yo ..................

"--*-.,.
.......
.....................

. . . . . . . yet . . . . . . .

........ ~ . . . .1Y.

-................
.........

..........
................
.......... ....,...
......,.....,..",
1_ ...................

'''~''''-.k
,~

--,
....... .........
lUI

n~,

...

=::.~e::::..:rl:r
=--........
..........--. ........

cUtn.

CUm .• .atdMi fv-

ptIL~

t=,.B=~~~wo::..S

...... S&eno JYltem (Fls

=t:fe t.!~:3.). r::e~r::l

C8Bditica -'7111.

IUIAfIl

....... ,...
.......

FOR RENT

"

Apartments

c.II ...... 1Y . . . . . . .
EFFICIBNCY

APT,

FUR.

=~':'..~417al2Ball

-------~--

Apartment.
~f:.~~H!D 2~~~~
Park I~cres APt~ ~ast Park
Ave .. :;49-2835.

E!I077Ba84

APARTMENT--~ C\j~

$too-MO.· BARGIN RATE for lONE ROOMMATE FOR 4 I LARGE FARM HOUSE in
4-BEDROOM. 2-BATH FARM
~con0f!'lical 1 "2 ~droom. Rent
. bedroom home. 1115 per. mootb. , beautiful selting s miles from
campus. Good SlU(Iy environment
=~~!~ Quiet. parkia:I\'B~ CaU 451-5361.
7263Be82 I January free rent. 4S7~•.
.
6016Be84
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~~~to buy. S3S0-m~~~~:~~Jo
SA VE $40.00, TWO bedroom
semester share witb two
RESPONSIBLE ROOM~~'rkS~~ Quietr.Jfs~ I 529-ss34?~wn. call ev~~ TWO
l ........ funI.......
MATES needed, male or female .

~.!-:i~?ect~he"~~h~
............thl..

MUNICATIONS Building (or
emale. Includes utilities, furished•. l-t8Hl947.
BOI3Ba98

-.w.W .....
-.nth
121-'.1

=: to~ed!!t~tb&TI •
:~~::!1.
~_Ii

I

r~~L~~edroomi9!J~

WANTE:.
bedroom trailer. furnished. rent
$8G-month plus ., utilities. call
457-2404.
79168811

KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 E Main
Cable TV (HBOl furnished. air

t
~~~h!~a~~13n=e:;

2-610W. Sycamore
3 people need 1
moreSl25 p« month
Heat I Water Included

529-1741

A.......,. A_"o"t.

ideal for

Gtonn WIII'- .ontols

............

._

-

211odt.froao~

7'M_'____.....
_MM_
._-t

i.-U'l_••

----........... --

'-""---"......,... ..,.,..,

- , ~-, c - , I o O o I r -

' . . ._

.......... '70...

PftAMIDI

2I1od1.s"-c......- 11.'_-....

s1nale

01' youDI

couple.

=

No Pets

---_
....... ..

NEAR CRAB OrtCHA;W LAKE 2
bedroom 12' x 52' double insulated
No pets, Riddle Rentala. 5&7400. .
81098..-00

Located 1 ~ miles east of
University "aU. Heat, water.
trash ~up. Lawn mainteneJr.e
includict in rent. $165 per moot"
and up. Available DOW, illso takine
Semester contracts. PboDe
2 or 541-3002 after 'f2.;;Bca

U7~

I

UNFURNISHED THREE
BEDRoo.. boIme for rent. North

~=-=~la
IOCBIIIS

TWal'rODatBuEDraIRoouM. bFURNlSIOC"
.....HED
. ..1
III i\.. - hlIIa
Unlversi~ Ma ,8 blocks from
'100, I~r~

::'::!. se-='

3~

CARBONDALE
MILES east,
Dear Gardeal' ReStiuraat. Nicely

~BO.!t0ito!~=,

SHARE LARGE BEAU'J'I}"UL old
hum
n... .. St. u ... _
G d

~

_56110.- - :..sr:.

NEW HOME OVERLOOKING

aooorlat:.~".wim;;.."1J:t~
S29-4lIfI.

___

FOUR BEDROOM· HOUSE
2
bIorks from _
. All atilitlea
paid. MH5I8.
pili. B807tBbM

8059Be82

MALE ROOMMATE WA'fTED 2
bedroom trailer. quiet country

ROOMMATE WANTED TO shan!
2-bedroom
Furnished and
close to campus. S11500
'"
utilities (water included>. Phone

trailer

5&-4930.

2 bedroom MobIle Homes
furnished, AC. Anchored
Unc*plnned Available

~:r~~.~~~

:'162.

$120-140 Monthly

61 ......22

1IOII1Be84

I OR 2 BEDdooNS in Dice
bei.room home Piano. petS 0 II
TWO BEDROOMS FOR rent '" 5
Must rent. cali _, 549--4IIM Or Ibt.-doom house Very close tD
~5409.
8037Be8S Icampus Rent r.egotiable. Call 54i~

'0 SIU

2or3

,......

----- ._----

rr.<ll~ 0"" bedroom ~ garlll!.e space ~
k~'t. batllll; clost' to cam~~

~=

~MoItIIo

806OBE87

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 2 bedroom house with two
othe". Located in quiet neigh~h':::J:; ~Il~~~.a month

T

SINGLE
RATES
AVAILABLE

L'Ji:t._

IIOISBe..'3

~~E~Jt area~ A!e ~~

NoPe"

FREE bus

pus. 549-0837.

GRADUTE-OLDER STUDENT
To shan comfortable house cJcse
to .campus. Completcly fl!l'DlSIM!d.
qw~. beautiful fH:h. At:. Janice.
549-3U51 (after 5 . :>16-4441 ~~

NEEDED MALE OR female n0nsmoking roommate to sbare 2-

Now

~.·ii·*
HIS

~&W~: :8~i~ut~mJ:!f!~ ~uc"ar:;

7971Be82

2

RooMMA~ES NEEDED FOR 41'~
8OI¥I8efJtl
MAU: ROOMMATE NEEDED
tWO ~~oobllj trailer, Town and

~~i=v!. ~~Ia~~:nei'gb~

......

diShwasher. Great

Nu.-tt.Hwy51

~~peo~~~=~for I ~~_ 0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _804_I_B_e82

Rooms

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE NEXT t
cfeammal1USle. Nneedsonsm_reserspon5lCall·ble. quie.
va
549-08fiO
8042Be83

WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE 1room apartment with ample study

r::t~Jeoo~~.'~:~e

eHomes.

I

~~

! :~~Mt!t~~~2-~~:.

Ifurnished.
attic. apartment Newly carpeted,
low utilities IIJId clOse to
Icampus.,SI35.00
~ montD plus
hallutihtJes Call

~O:J:.~ f~l~ie~~a::la= ~~e~ ~~~w~

5631 S134 8t'85

management on premises. 5293833.
8137Bd88
ROOMS GOING FAST. Across
street from campus. ~3&Bd88

t=:

~= $iPoiJ,~C:S~~IJ:~L=.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, _

2971.
BI19BdlOO
AVAILABLE NOW.
1 ~.e
bedroom in .. bedroom bouse. F
fumisbmonec!t 10.wFiutrstilities, only Iml20on.tb
m
IUId last

NICE SPACIOUS BEDROOM
Duple...
sublease in 7 bedroom house. Only lONE VERY LARGE fumisbed $$l05-montb.. S29-4393 or call Mrs.
bedroom bricll. All electric a-c.
Crowner at 549-2040.
1I019Be82 Water. garbage f'.'I1Iisbed. 5-min.
_ I from campus 457-5276.
7977BflIZ

TAKE OVER CONTRACTS, 10ft,
12ft. and 14ft wide. Their loa ill

ALL UTILITIES PAID, 2-bloc:b ........7665.
from East Campus limit. Now NEED MALE

r~Sb~~X2a~~'r=er

earport,Dice~~onl!no
pets. $t75-mo. plus deposit. ~all
114-3514 aft.. S p_1IL
..mbIM

~~~J:~I~~~mo plus

7956Beti2

DOpets.'I7i-mOlltb..457~

==,edWiU:~ ~~

Bee: BuildiPa. ~l368.

aad'"
=~~ei:b~-GI52 ~~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
SPACIOUS trailer. Fumisbed 2'

FE M A LE
ROO M MAT E
$130-month plus one-third utilities
NE.EDED. New 14 II 741 trailer
W~e:;!'i1!~I:~ ~en~rC~ ~g semester• .., .allities. 54~'
at
8031Be115'
1114Be84
kOOMMATE! TO SHARE mobile ~"J':tR. SJ~D~Ss'I08-:O~~
home $111. i.."IC!udes beat '" water. \Nice Duplex. Call Tom. S4~5452
~burner. Bus to caml::i~ after 5JOpm.
8117B~

TWO MILE EAST, 2 bedroom,
You pay utilities- lOf:i~

FULLY FURNISHED, WOOD or
gu beat. $4CJO.mo- p!us Ulilities 18
miD. from SIU, diilm'eD

campus. call S4~5974 or 529-1(199.
8058Be87

7946BeII1

549-470'..

ROYAL RENTALS

also~

=.
PboDeafter4p~~ ~

up-Country

684·2330--687·1588 .

VERY NICE 14X72 $-bedrm. At·
tnctively furnished witb waberdryer. S8b~D-win rent to 3.

12l16O. 2. or 3 bedroom, furnlsbed or
carpeted ancbored.

..BbIe

sas I

::'~l~J~r:O°~t SM? ~m~O:I~

RESPONSIBLE GAY MALE
studen: to share very nice 12'(741
trailer 'Nith same. S9C}-'" utilit.~es

LlYfng 5 miles W. on Old 13

=~·~t~ocation,~10v::.

GIANT CITY ROAD, bebincl Mall,
~ l-bedroom trailer, ~

54&-4790.

8. 101 12 wide

carpeted

ROOMMATE: NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. quiet

_._---------

Air Condltfon I Natural gas

EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
bedrooms, carpeted, air, fur·

=:

5&1735, 457-6956.

CARTERVILLE.

ROOMMATE NEEDED 317 East
Freeman. clean. cable directly
~~~~~I Center. alt~:C2

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED to
share 3-~droo'1l apt. Greal
locallon. extremely Dice. Rent
$I~mo.. utilities included. Call

KNOLLCREST RlNTAU

~,,~NfY~~wi~. ~

I • 2. BEDROOM, mc:e, cleaD,
~.miJe from campus, DO
av
b1eDOW. 54I-{l272~

:i,~B=~~~,

8M2Be84

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share expenses on nice 3·
bedroom home. Carterville.
Utilities inexpensive. CaJl 98S-8038.
19758e82

MOBILE HOME FOR r';'Dt. 2
=.~~~:.t~nIJt~7Eat. air
8075BdM

Wide;; $150. CaU 529-4444. Pet ..
aby
872'1lIBd13

:Jr~

ROOMMATE
WANTED
2
bedroom trailer reasonable rates
Your own bedroom. carbondale
Mobile Homes. call 549-68511.

Co~~y~.i¥a_~~~

~!t.b~~fr=ac':~:

campus I

...
'1''''·".,"7O.Oe

IN
COMFORTABLE
SURROUNDINGS with fareplace.
Free rent in excbange for cbild·
care. 7·year old female. Mon\ Thurs 3:30 t'lIG:30 p.m. Call 5491308 or 684-5179.
IIOI08ell8

room. Mature individual ooly.
SI25.00 plus .,.. utilities. 1-985-4793.
8064Be84

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

carpeted, 3-6 block. trOlr.

pet.~--=

FROM CAMPUS.
Roommate needed in very nice

HOUSEMATE.

MoItIl.Ho.....

",.,.,,. Mallthly
furnished. _Iwr & trash
pick.up. furnished. AC. some

00

I~BLOCK

I

.s7-43:M

. .yAL .....au

SIOS~

f~~~i~bed.

3-2 bedroom hou.e
25130IdW.t 13
S225 p« month

Uon-Fri 9-6 P. M.

Iff.

=~~~~:SJ:

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
extra Pice 4-bdrm. cloae to .....m-

~:~

1-305 S. IIrch L_
near F",,·Eastgate
2 people need 1 more
for 3 bedroom. 2 bath
brick 1iI00000her $150 .ach
Would rent on a p«
penon basis

Falilt!

I

to

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. nice apartment, close to:

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM
close to cam~s. Goss Property'
~jfc~rs.
9-2621, 54~2811.

. .1111............

w.'rt 1laJ111

=

I

1960Bc84

~~~-6266~;;';=

rr:

I

Tohn 54~2229.

to

l.reu~e~~lk~ a~~~m ~NJ:~: a:~:~.:t~O:OI~E'.!, i BRICK. HARGE ROOMS.
!!!7.50 mOlltb plus .., utili
' . ti~
Furnished, a-c. Water and gar:bail;e
7998B
peI'.

~~~t~~~~~

4444.

1951Bc97

2-BEDRooM 10zS0 beIIind Fred's
Daoce Barn. $145-montb. Could
tradelOlDe rent forwortt at Fred'.
Duc:e ~ 54H221.
1963Bc:97
12'XSS' TWO BEDROOM, fur·
nisbed, located 10 Carbond.le
obile Home Park. "58-montb.
WW5ll.
7!l87Bca

..

CLEAN COUNTRY L1V1NG. CloIIe
to Crab Orcbard Lake. Two

~ wm.~bi~::a. 101~

CGOd.itioII.

aa

, __

mOlltb inchad. water, trash
pic:ku~ aDd la_ maintenance.
~~ ..~~ ~t!!!..

IT!~~~ r.y::,~p=;';,:
~. ~~~~~':~

rooauswer

_lb. Call 457-4916-

KING'S INN Na~

~ (.van.!bie

~

.~

IIGW _weeIt;.PboDe50&-40U
.-'
B7Mmdut

- .
n
(ps and eIec. only). 1160. ~
ROOMMATE W • ......,..... TO _.. __
lUUc.u

~

two bedroom duplexes. 1 mile
tram campus. 52!H81' af~

Roommat.

FEMALE Roo....ATE WAN:
TED e1ea n partm t loa 10
cam;"can
e

.lal'1..:.:o:

al18Be11

Ifurnished. quiet area. available
Inow. 67-5276.

•

1976BflIZ

! NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
80258811: or 3 bedroom unfurnished 1

tTy again. 811 E. Part FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for lDeII and WOIDea.
1125Bdl'l to..2ooh·mreanld4Xba7Gtht.r~)eurtllitol·'!.n

. ft()O
..MATE WANTED, $100·
I~""
JDeDth_ Lar.e ... bedroOm fIl......
2-BEDRooli. WlNTEJUZEI), A· ~re~~~~-::-:
. C, C beat, woodbunler stoYe,
flct:ot ia. beaWC. CIoN to
C·
.,.0150.
_lIdS ampua.lS1·..,.
IU"
- - - . .. - . . . . -

.....
ROOMMATE.

Large two bedroom trailer S90 a

',~~~nJ:~. N~l=~~~

i.

'I

I
I

'I

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED,
loeated GIl
£b.!..rry ScaIltre~~!!! M.Gre1
....
i
..... ulation
--. . MONTHLY. 2 ROOMMATES'

...-ble,.,

DJ!!· I

~.,,~~~~.lanre • becIr-.

- - . , . ......... ~

1l0lBee
RooM.. ATE NEEDED NICE

~~r:=~MIt~

-"!"'"-~----

.......

_..&
Want_
to Rant

-:

-,-,-,_-I.-..-L.l-_-----

r-..
-

...

won .......

Rent New Zenith
CIlIor televisions

S25mon1hly

block and Whir.
$15 monthly

Frw"~h"'I""_
Special Sale
New and Used
twl.¥fslona

:..._________
457·1009

.1

DIIAJ.---'~ ~ p ... 21,

u

CAr'BONDALE: GARAGE FOR
storage. 549-2918.
8105Bh83

up.

........ cb-bardbacb Buy sell
rr:re:-715
S. University.' Up:
stairs-«roa

DOORMEN AND WAITRESSES

free,
Sh::JRENT
lots in Rae-

~.J:.I~~.

RECYCLED I EARN CRED.lT FOR .olunt~r
I~' ElIcltiDII oooortunity for
all ~ ForlnformatiOll. caU
from Hotrap'7'172J82
453.
7983J81

THE BOOKSTORE

stt-7K1"1:r3~

==.~=:fo:fulr:::
part-time position. Must M 18

Moltll. Hom. Lola
FIRST MONTH
spacious new

..-bJe. cau

COBOL TUTOR NEEDED as IICJOII

Business Property _

ill

yean of ~e or older. ~

=.=.

~:. G~~:.i S. 1~'fn:J-

Bal22Cl'7

Ave.

HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS

FOR

BOY'S

~fa\M!~~ri~~=
~=.
If: Bl1acon Sr.reet. Brookline.

RN's NEEDED. A~ in ~
~~ Hospi1al. 1- -21nm~

M.... 02148. Or calIl~7-m-8080.

8101C90

~~'O:'s!:ciilib: ~
ExceUent benefit pa~e Iliferecl.

=:"~~~~
Resource ~!men!. St. Mary"

~~~.::mr' Pleasant~~&
RESEARCHER.
SUALIFICATIONS: B. S.

In

p~r~.:m":l~

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENTPAFT-TIME Currmt ACT. Wood
Sbop sup.ervision. ~xperience.
I) Maclilne
Malntenanc:,

~~~~e~-:a;Pc~ up

mwga~~ns at Stud""l ~

experience
Responsibilitia:
Maintenance. mana8ement of

=!t~
~s~)s~:I~ rnrci
implementation of resea.-cb
protocol re: behavioral aDd
ShYSiOIOgical mechanisms un-

a~3:f. ~:n~t ~~~ta~

to Dean Barbara Hansen.
Graduate School. sroC. SlUC is

~~r:~ty-Aflj~
SALES AGENTS WANTED full or
~. time. For i:-.terview ~

•
~ 00
Wed. J ~~. n. 19 0:
pm
9:00pm
Sun. Jan. 23 3:00pm
for rides and
information
549·5962
302 S. Po lar

WANTED

Fr.. Jan 21

.ATTENllON.
The ObelIsk D MagazIne famat Yearbook Is looking fa
end-usiastIc, talented persa-neI
to HD staff positions fa Spring
semester as:
Features Edlta
Artist
~

LOST

JANUARY SHOE CLEARANCE
sale. Saturday. January 1»1. All
iSph~s a~_bOOutl°tll 20 peilJarcent off.
I a, .. er.,.,.,.,
et. Vi
Ridie,
Dllnois.
1'9871t'83

I

STUDENT
NEEDS
t.~~eon. to read. Will pakl~

6l)Iq

tor .."".",

J.JCOfnII231. "457-6131
$11-$2&,000
c.rtt-\. tt.-I. World

ANNOUNCEM~NTS

b~~"""""

1·l916j-973-1l1 __

1I051C81

S.~U.

Theology Courses
SERVICES OFFERED

ac:aedtted 1Ao1th LoyoIa-U
at the Newman Center
Re!;ster before Feb. 5

VOLUNTEER WITH L. E. S .•
located at the Student Recreatioll

715 S. Wash!ngtcn

~~~~=.u:;~t=d
~~d:mFc~~~,!e: as~~~t!~
L E S

office.

~5.'>31. ~.

:~~EAl.~~~

25.

~~~~en 2-6 Monday ~~~

: and euy revision. Cau ~4E92

Tha a.l.u_ Karate Club
'or Spring 'sa offer.
.alf da'anaa, ph,alc:.1
Utn•••• nd a.pendad
a."a,ane . . . :-trough
Ilia atudr of Kar.te.

smile

ad

Tu-Th 4:30-8:ao
Sa-au

10:00-12:00

A".

"a,tl.1
ROOIII,S.R.c.
aeglnn.,. WalcolII.!

CaD 529-3311

basis. Contact Barb or Roo al the

7324M84

of Gold « SUver

CRl..JF'oX: SHIP .K>BS

Am; w. ca~rh ~~ -

bcludes

eoco. Jewtfnp-o... RIMa

.. ~n68.

SUMMER CA.>,(p STAFF needed
to worII: witb inner-ciq: Y.DUth. Male
counselors &-12 to 8-6. :sala!Y plus R

~Ltc

BUSINESS

Instlnt Clsb

Wrtt-4
PubIk: R&tIon5

GERMAN-ENGLISH TR.-\N
SLA TOR .. ceded for oversea.
com!Spondeuc.v" Micbael ~i

Chicago. IL

\
- \.-

•

If ____ cal IN 0b0IsII. oft\oI
~LlND

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

536-3311

PIlI
call BIIITHIHGHT
F... ~twsllng

• confIdentIoI oui........

---,
--

Mt-27tot

CARBONDALE RECEPTIONISTSECRETARY poSition Open in
busy mental health center office.
Minimum requirt'menu: 2 years

, HOUSECLEANING. TAILORING.
ALTERATIONS. For appointment
\ c.an 52H198 .• Spm-8pm. 8034E98

~~":es~:~

MON.

n.e. 'ItID .... , .

GlLBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
604 E. College, excellent Re~ir. Modern and antique
fringe beneflU. EOE: Resum_ furniture repaired and restored
accipted IIDtill-25-83.
B8a14CM
with custom made~. Over 30

MH~

BARTENDERS NEEDED. AP·
~till~~t:n LovAge.
88124C84

~~r.:::e_. ~~

•• *************.***************

~)~t>i

Sf~~ (" BLAST") :

"ECONOMY SPECIALS"

HOOl BARGAINS

/'l~"i.

'1995 6

Beerbhllt Sub Special :
A bakery fresh roll wtth COtto Salarni.
Turk..,. Provolone 0 - . 1 garnish,
s.r-t with pickle • chips

.. Pitcher of Busch

$1 25 :
•

:

or Coke..-------.
I ' , ............
. . . . through . . .
Sub Special

1 Pitchers

$1 • 75

-----COUPONl-----135~OH
I:

... I

t2.MMlnlmu..

anr lui» at lOOBY'S

I ..

1::: I-----=:!!IICOUPON-----M...u..
I:
:
..

. . S. IUinob

Not valid an delivery
or e..bIaat Sub

OOCMI '/17-1/1t

********""" ***" ****+**********1r*
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"'.MOB

NIW l1ItIS, . . .
~"'101',

....

UODY IXCIUIIn

..

$1.25

• SPECIAL.

9403

79 Honda CIvIc

4716A

79 Ford Fl..ta

~

76

Dodge cott

5IJ98A

78

aw-tt.

n

Moverick

...,.

n 1.artcIoCp.
77Ht.,'Ido Accord

51ISA
5480A
5..a6A

76 HandaCMc

S244A
5399A

75

vot-

S557A

79

aw-tt.

SoI'UC

74 IWIGMidget

78

56058

76

MeRcIa

561 .....
9436A

Novo
Horizon

5502A

71

M..ta

438A

77 Honda CIvic

.51418
'52168

-.,.

78 Ford Pinto

n

Iobcot

78 Mazdo ,""up

78

Used Can
..1 L Main
Carltonclale, IL
529-2140

o-.tte

5137A

80

5261A

79

Monzo .

5321A

79

~

5324A

79 Hondo Wvn

IrIIlfJ

this Aci
('Or
Purc~

Price. Good Thru Janu(.ary ONLY

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

55 Upsets:
2 wonta
59 lepl pICa
13 Mat. -

1 Ois'.Ott

$

CollI.,..

10 FIemIwe

t~PlanI,"'1N

&4Noto~

lily "fth~
15 GIee!'UI

65 Frenr.tl " 87 In tune:

1t Mr,ludwIO
17 COIhges

2won1s

66 N<;un ending
69 Undraa
TO Evergre..!
20 RorMn V!P
11 BeI<MId
21 Located
DOWN
23 InMCts
1 ,.",., gel
25 ElcpkIit
2 ~ brew:
28 TrIlbY' hypMusIc: diracnotIar
lion
30 lUrdlecl
3 Palatine lite
3-4 Rid! is...., 4 Rultic:
35.1e1 .:....
5 Magna 28 Poetry Muse
'37 BrItIIII
Ii ~- 29 Homer work
. IItIe
7~. 31"- 3aActreu
8 Twig
M«dutf'
2 words

Puzzle answers
are on Page 17

19 V _

9.....

Hagen

39 Es1remIs!
10 Atgued
42 AsIan money 11 ElIde
43 C4Iebration 12 Hand tOOl
~5 Ratty
'13 ScrMIrned
, 46 Tood!: Praftx 18 TroJgII
46 GelId
n Ell' ploy
SO SubIides
24 Plow IGIe
52)"led
28 Crr.m
54 - Ch8mtIer 27 ~

32 AeWIe
33 o.pressIons
3a Skin pmb....
40 Uerr.!wy loser
", Sc:ane
~ Hebrew
proo/Iet
47 Deduced
49 Tlme of IHy

51 lew Iresll
53 Amah

5590utlque

56 TOttOise's

I-Burgers
2-Rubens
3-Cold Roast Beef
4-0ub
5-Melting Pot
6-Combo of the Day

rival
57 ~ composer
58 Goad

60 c.n.
61 "ChIld 01 ,lie

tun"
62 r,oer: s..~x
65 Sp-Jftisll

c:-

YOUR
CHOICE

$375

Tax Ir'cluded

East Mam Carbondale 4Sj·21S1

'----------------.----------------------------------~~
'Tax refunds become IOUs
The state controller's office

residents expecting a state tax
reIund this year could receive
IOUs instead, and will need a

warrants - In errect. ,,"omises
to pay . will be issued Ul~less a
way is found to eliminate the

-

Millions

of

California said . Tuesday

newspaper to know when
payment is ready,

VALUES

SUPER

SA<"'RAMENTO. Calif, (AP)

reg;stered

BOOKSTORE

state's deficit.

Texas lost, IJments
"'S

F'I

Iji
DRIVE YOURSELF AIm SAVE $

.

! $24.95

---.1.29.L-_
Square: Sq, Root
~.&l!LMemary

reciprocals
Degree/Radion
Modes

Texas Instr",ments

a

ct((.Ylic slide· rtk cd:" Jbtc)(
T1-30

$8.50

'0

Y. . ~ • .,.... ..... - bul Y<lU don', waN 10 come
the lsIand by bus 01' pay an inflated bip price SO so.'Jlt! "sponsor" can go if«............ II ..... aD roc !OS. Seven nights
at thI! fabulous South PadrI! Island BahJa Mar RI!SOn. foam can
cooler welcomr and mid-wed! private group partJes with live
band ~ complJmcntary beverages. c!aJly poolside happy
hours, rnld-weU poolsfde iranJdUtta' fry, group amtesls and
toumanlmts with prizes, luQgagc . . and a bumper, sticker
for your car to let others !mow you're going to have !t~ !:>est
time of them
to~ you're a SlmCII&SDI

an

w.·.. taIIIaf ,...

u ........1

c,t~\

=-=

For a Gti8d Time
Call Toll Free
1-800-321·5911

I

~
Sin, Cos, Ton,

Over 30
Calculators

to chuose from:

Reg. $70

Sale $34.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
HEWLm PACKARD
SHARP

''M'' S1UDEN1S COtt9ARE. WE GAIN A ClmOMER"
Dai11
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Personal diet computer
has lowdown on calories
By Keidt G......
AnoeIaW Pres.> W.....

CHICAGO (AF ) Harry
Friedman is one e! an tiatimated
40 m;llion dietllll Americans
often frustrated by vague or
contradictcry calorie charta.

N~::,' a former writ«
and producer of television's
"Hollywood Squares." bas
created a machine oiesigned to
take the guesswork out of
dieting. COMPUCAL - introduced here thhI week at a
giaut bousewareII expositiOll gives au exact calone count at
the push of a button. But it goes
several steps further. It also
measures exact amounts of
Fa~te.!:i~!)~~~Ydrates.
The

small,

personal-diet

:sd~ ~IU:~: ~~ ~

stores by April, said the ~foot-9
Freidman, who once weighed
235 pounds. The batteryopervted computer stores infortna~OII 011 nearly 700 foods,
incl~ generic and brand
names. An index lists threedigit codes for each food,
ranging "from the ridiculous to
the . sublime, from caviar to

SpaIn," Freidman says.
.
The computer also measuns
the same ingredients of various
liquids - and subtracts tbe
weight of tbe contamer. And it
will keep a nmning daily1
weet1y or manthly count 01
calories for up to nine individuals.
Freidman, president of
Personal Computer Industries
in Sherman Oaks, Calif., said
tbeconceptofsucbamachiDe

came to niind about three years
• as be filled a notebooll with
~chaintake of calorifs,
tea and !Kldium fnmI
figures supplied in books and
charts.

"It doesn't take long to realize
that every chart is different and
that portion desc-riptions are
impossibly .ague," he said,
noting the difficulty of
mealruril1lf what damage au
"averaie~ apple or "larJe"
bagel can do to the waistline.
Some
physicians
and
dieticians have already e"ldorsed his creation, Freidmlm
said.
He noted that in his researcb
be found that about 120 millioa
Americans exceed their ideal
weight and about a third are
trying to do something about it.

•

<{OV.~LLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS

I"L

.AInP.a.. ' "

AD GOOD AT THE FOlLOWlNGLlQUOIi MARTS

LIquorMt.~

.

Wan & Woln,,'
Eas~ $happing

c....--n....

CA!!9NRAI.£
549-5202

liquor Mr.
109 N. Woshi,'8fon

Southern
illinois
liquor Mort

113 N. 12th Sfrwet

CARBONDALi
45"1-2721

j\Y!!fHYS!OttQ

$.,

684-4727

,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~IIIInoi. L!qvor Marts Voluabl.COUpanl---------_

I

I
i
I
I

lI.' Price

1459.00

SoIePrke

1195.00

•

• PC 8001 A
• N£C 12" Monitor
• Acoustic Modem
• lerminoiROM

•

I

.1I5232C_ _

(We olso have a IImlNd number of
1i!'OCt used DEC TERMINALS)

~

,..6."" cJGtca . . . ,

BUSCH
case of

I

CASE

I
I
I

-prawlthoutcoupan . . . . 12-palr.-

.

Limit 1, _ _ 1 coupon per customw·Good thru Jan. 20

I
I

-----------------------------------~
.. '
-.
-,.
.
: --co..;.;--' - '---

.. ~

ATTENTION·
ALL ~~EW STUDENTS

.MMI

.." ......... 751
"".~
..............
7rit

~

991

12. pak cans i

US 51 Savth CariMIndaIe
529-5000

ARABIAMERICAN FOOD

I

Itt-' -_ ...........'1.00
L """ ............... lSi

The Student Condud Code was published In its'
entintty in the August 23, 1982, issue of

the

~ny

Egyptian. Budget restricttons preclude publis ing
iheCOde In full for the Spring Semester, 1983.
A copy of the Code II available to new students
in the Student life Office. Building T-A<>.

AGRICULTURALISTS ...

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
A\I< ~t' COt~ ¥(liunIeo(o.~ why rtl(>tf ognculnJrP ~ or t(Jfm
bockgr~~ --':'--:1 on c\" ~ nc:J1lO<"6 "'" rt....-n rv::-
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PEACE CORPS
Staff PI,ote by G~g Dre1dzoa
Guard 8eDay Smltlro ..d Ids best ga.e •• die ,ear .gaillst Bradley. l"ortag .'1 points.

Smith
from Page 28
~

ts. Before that though,
has to get by Bracifey
Thursday.
Tulsa will play at Bradley
Saturday at 4 p.m. in a game
that will be televised by CBS-

wsu

Intramural play picking up
The intramural office, back
at work after a short holiday,
is starting the new year by
iDtroducing a new sport for
the students to play this

semester. team-handball.
'Ibis is DOt tbe handball of the
TV .,. Drake bas made the best
past. though. The ball is
use 01 the three point play,
about the size eX a basketball
hitting 24 of 50 attempts.
it can be passed. run
oJ Bradley be made only 10 01 49. "': fnd
~ a whole Valley teams are of with. dribbled. and even
bitting better than 33 percent. ' punted. The game is a
"robination of soccer and
,...,. SIU.c Is averaging only 2,769
basketball. according tq
• . faas per home !:ie. Only West
Texas State Is
_
......
Joyce Craven. director of
IntramuraJa.
-,
the Buffaloes play n a smaller

r

arena.

Clinics to teach rules to

players and officials are 8 to
10 p.m. Monday and TUesday

in the gym at the Student
Recreation Center. The
rosters are due after the
second clinic:.
Basketball
tournaments
begin Monday and with the
deadline Wednesday. 195
teams were signed up.
Table tennis s~les is yet
another sport bei~ offered
this semester by the intramural department. '!be
players' meeting is at 4 p.m.
Wednesday and the rosters
are due Jan. 31.

SENIORS.
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give yorJ a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following
areas:
• EUCTRONICS
.INGINIDING
• INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
• PDSONNn ADMINISTRATION
• SYITIMS ANALYSIS

All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquir.). be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. (U.S.
citizenship required.) Your benefits package includes 30 days'
earned annual vClcation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incenti"es. If you're interested in
gaining managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call the Noval
Management Programs Office at~ (314) 263-5000, call collact, MONFRI, SAM to 2PM.

No Cover
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LUNCH SPECIAL
BotDogs35e
(Oscar Mayer All Beef)
lOam-2pm

..11[1 tliA.L

01

GO FltESi Organize a
group oi 25. or 15 for 112
FREE m'P! CAll. NOW
for ReseM!tions' Space
is definitely IJMITEJ)I

1st come. 1st ~d!
J?esert'dtiC'flS after Feb. I
on d Sp:i('t? Avaifable

8dsis Onl!,.

S&aff PhofAl by Doug JaDvria
Coaracio ParUI hal bee. a mainstay 01 the swim learn ror roar
yean.

NOW AVAILABLE:

How To View TV
to

PORTA from Page 28
Porta is
primarily a
backstroker, but is also used on
the freestyle relay teams, and is
capable of doing well in the
other strokes, Steele said.
"He can do just about
anything," the coach said, "but
he's a natural backstroke
leader. U's his best stroke skillwise and he has bad a great deal
of success with it. He's had so
many
outstanding
performances."
Porta has b('en a South
American champion and an
!'iCAA All-American. He considers his performance in the
1978 World Championships in
Berlin. when be took sixth in H',e
100 back and seyenth in the 21.10
back, as the best of his big internatiooal meets.

=

coachable."
With 17 years of

~:: ~t!y ~~;ta!t\ll

an important part of training.
"f'm more independent now
then when I was younger." he
said. "but I need to have a
coach next to me. Not to teD me
everythinll f bave to do, but to
guide."
When not traveling around
the world, Porta still can get a
taste of the int('rnational just by
being on the Saluki learn, where
almost hal( the t('am represents
countrie! other than th'! United
States. including Sweden, s.."'Uth
Africa and Australia.
"It's one of the things I like
most. with just a small (CrOUp of

Porta said. "And it's not just the
swim team. it's the people I've
met here, they're all difff'1"eflt.
You can lea""n from ('veryone.
and I thmk that's great."

"The key to a ~Ul
weekend for us is to score 170
points or more," Vogel said.
"We need a successful
weekelld, regardless of whether
we win or lose. To score that
high. we need to reduce our
errors. get 'rough our
routines. and have confidence in
ourselves. "

THE HAIR LAB
HAS AMER~CAN
REFLECTIONS

La"
La"

I
The Hair
at ns S. Unl...... ty . .
I
I
The Hair
An.... ~ 115 S. illinois
I
.
I
I A.".,lcan Refledions Hoirfashiom from the Notional Holr·
I dressers and Cosmetolooists Association are ovallabl. In a

I yarlety of styles and lengths at the HAIR LAB.

, .
:

Add shc:lpe and yol_ to your holr by collinv the:

Hf",lr ..... Main

:

Hair

I
:

:+

La" Annex

5H-H1S
JMt-Im

Bring in this Ad for Free !lair Analysis.

I
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I
I
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EXTENDED
WEAR
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c:: :'In"':':.n...
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ttlscounts and COUOOfK
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EYES EXAMINED by' Doctor Or Optometry
'.,Iltg Us Your DoeIOf'. P,ue,lplion

son CONTACTS
lit our office

FREE

- ...... ""
::=.:-=

"/~·OPTICAL

nelSSer

CAUONDAU
filA S.lIlInoJs Ave.
549-'MJ

TRUSTED
SINCE 1898

tS\il'tial1 Sl'''rts CCl1t~
bowfms' ~ ·NlWtilwt-mmif

3 games of
bowling $2.00
35~

ClCI

drafts with
S.I.U.ID.

STUDENT LEAGUES NOW FORMING
Loaded South of the University Mall
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SIU
STUDENT IIIGHT

Todays octiYe man and woman wont style and yolume in their I
'hair. but don't hoY. the time ttl ,;;ye their hoir much personal,
attention. Take your holr fashion needs and questions to:
•

J

w..Qt....... ,~contac's.,

e~rience,

r-------------~-----------~
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OBU.xelSofl

Kr...,Thref'O .... ~ ..... ~I,-o"
hgfttfftQAttoIy..-.,..,byktoll""O . . .,lrr..wo

GYM from Page 28
"Pressure is good for the
girls, as long as they don't let it
get to them." he said. "TIus
week Randy (Bettis. assistant
coach) and 1 have been putting
pressure on them in practice.
while training, to see how they
hold up. We want them to get
through their routines. so we
can star~ addbg difficulty.

To COfrKi

A",,-,I_

v....

ptC1UO'1t

s~~i!~l~ ~~~~~,is ~e ~ille~~tha;:u~r~
, best, according to Steele.
"He's swimming so con·
slstentJy now." the coach said.
"He's more I('am-oriented this
,"par
I'nrl
milch
more

o Soft CcIftc.ctII

"""-'~......cdt.... ,~·.not"'-'"
tuf
the wytn
TV .. .,.. ...... tr()t'II
dlstancH .. IoMt S t"".. the Mdtf'o 0' Ihi

52'-4155

RICE from Page 28
ickly', earning a position in
ch Cindy Scott ':; starting
tion as a rookie.
shoulder injury, however,
ited hef court tim~ during
1980-81 campaign. .\5 a
ore, Price "carried 'I]e
m offensively for much .Jl
Se8S01l," Scott was qUOR-<.i
saying in tM Salukis' press
ide. In that season she raised
r field goal pa-centage to .521,
from .494 as a freshman. She
so puIIe(! down an average of
er thrt>e mOf'C! rebounds per
me, a~ t.-.pled her sconng
erage.
Although the shoulder injt1ry
this year, antj has
_~

further complicatetJ by a
Ih.r bone separation, Price's
ay hasn't been afffected. No
m has been ablt! to hold tM
IU-C pivoter to under 15 points
is season.
"This year she's rea lly come
rough for us," said ASSistant
oach Julie Beck. "Coach Scott
nd I always knew she was
oing to. This year she's made a
liever out of everyone."
PTi'~, although

sudden1y cast

to the national limelight, has
ot . been unaware of her
ve',opment u a team player.
"I've matured in a lot of
ays," she said. "I'm more
ggressive. , work harder."
Raised on the outskirta of St.
. with three step-sisters
nd a step-brother, Price was
'ne years younger u'k!n tM
yOtmgt'St child. 'A>nRJent1y, ''they never too& me
nywhere, .. she said 0:. her
iblings, all of whom are now
rried with children of their
H, like most little sisters,
he was ignored by tM bigger
kids at home, she's certainly got
the attention of the big kids on
the hardwood DOW.
Never let it be said, however,
. that Price isn't one to give
~.. credit where credit is due.
think my teammates

r '"

out a lot." she said.
"1bey helped me get confidence
in myself. Playing with D.D.
fPlabl and Char (Warring) aU
three years helped a lot. Susan
Faber helped me gain confidence this year. Coach Beck
pushed rnt' a lot. She was
constantly ragging me. I'd get
onad but now I'm glad she did."
lTice l-eserves a great deal of
the credit, though, to her head
coach, noting a ~ial com·
bination of rapport, respect and
liking for Scott that has seen her
th.!'ough the touldl times. Tough
times. hopefully, are water
under the bridge for the Salukis.
~horr! Price believes are a solid
bet tll win. the inaugural
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference title.
'" think we'll win the conference, if we play with OUT
heads up," said U!e commercia!
recreation
major.
"Everybody's playing N"aUy
good right now. We can't take
people Tightly. The rest of our
schedule is pretty important.
When we play &ough as a team. I
don't think there are many
teams that can contain us."
As the GCAC season unfolds.
SIU-C, ~ 1-0 in conference
play, will be relying on the
talents of Price 1.0 capture an
automatic bid to the NCAA
tourney in March. But 0pponents are also weD aware that
the Scott's ofienge is "geared to
go inside on the first and second
option," according to Beck.
Fortunate1r for the Salukis, the
talent is diversified enough to
offset any keying done on the
~, as evidenced Tuesday
ll'ben DePaul ganged up on the
center and len Warring open to
scor-e a career-high 28 points.
And :hough the k '
will
make It increasing1y~rder to
shoot at a nationally pacesetting clip, it will undoubtedly
be the opposing centers that will
pay the ultimate Price.

• Sports injuries top';c of clinic
" clinic on sports medicine.
"Conditioning for Injury
Prevention". will be presented
by Dr. Mary Lyncb from 1 p.m.
until 3 p.m. Saturday in
Ballroom A of the Student
Center. The clinic is sponsored
by the Division of Continuing
Education.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

~ped

Dr. Lynch will speak on

Sponsors
AMERICA'S FASTEST G~OW'NG TEAM SPORT

TEAM HANDBALL
for
and Women
Introductory Cllnlq: 8:00-l0:00 pm
Monday and Tuesday, January 24 & 25,
SRC Gym. Come ready to pia)' !
~-sr.

ENT 31ES OUE: 11:00 pm Tuesday, January 25. late entries accepted
un'il 5:00 pm Wednesday, January 26, with ~'2.00 late entry fee.
Rosters and General Information available at the SRC Information
Desk.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
HAS STYLE
Publicity Donated by Old Style

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gounilet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and

a SO'lf cream based sauce
sozrved on pita bread.
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which
variOtmhave led to less injuries
and better conditioning oi
athletes.
The fee for the Sports Clinic is
$3 for students and $5 for nonstudents.
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Transfer guard gives SIU-C
Ileeded firepower in line-up
3y Dan

~vlnf'

sa.rr Wrlwr

Tne Saluki offlt'nM' reached
the nadir of a difficult season
nilht
agamst
Monday
Creighton. During a 76-53 loss to
the unimposing BIUit' Jays, the
Salukis shot just 28.8 percent
from thlt' floor That is to say.
they misslt'd 42 of 59 shots.
Shooting has bePn an SIU-C
liability for a while now. Thlt'
team Wi>': the worst shO"Jting
assen.blage iil thlt' Missouri
Valley ("()nferen~", last year.
hitting just ~2 pl'rcent of its
tries. The situatior. has improvE'rl slightly this season. to 45
percent from the floor. but therlt'
are still nights when th(' Salukis
can't shoot their way out of a
paper bag.
Entlt'r Benny Smith.
The 6-3 junior college transfer
joinlt'd the Salukis at the IIIini
tournament after the first
semester It'nded. and in his brief
time with the team, he has
shown the promise of becoming
another Saluki scoring threat.
1Despite a recent slump. Klt'n
Byrd can't be countlt'd oul. He is
averaging 17.3 per game.)
After a six-minute stint late in
his first game, Saluki coach
Allen Van Winkle threw his
prizlt'd acquisition into the
dangerous waten of the MVC.
and, so far, Smith has kept his
head above water.
He is averaging 10.3 points
per game after six contests,
despite spending a lot of time
operating at point guard.
Smith has started five of thOS@
SUR P .... Ity

G~I
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COilale Prke hall been me.ey'" 1M"''''''' 1M Salaki wOblftt_

Things falling in place
for top-shooting cager
By Brian Higgins
Staff Wriwr
Swish~

That's a sound that SIU.("s
women cagers' opponents have
become all too familiar with
this season. Particularlv afmeted arlt' the centers asSigned
to stal)!: the Salukis' Connie
Price. having to listen to the
sound of ball meeting net.

DePaul Tuesday night 14 for 91.
Price's shooting percenlage
dropped from 73.8 to 71.9 per-

cent. That's still wen ahead or
San Francisco's Linda Walsh.
Price's closest competition,
who was firing at a fi6.2 percent
clip as of the latest NCAA
statistical releases.
"When everyone talks about
it.' feel I have to go out and
make l'\'ery shot:' Price said of

games. a remarkable number
for a player who had not
practked with the team before
his first game. It also
rerresents Van Winkle's investment in him. The Saluki
coach has not been one to stay
with the samlt' lineup this year,
and 12 of 13 players have startlt'd
games.
"We're glad to have him."
said Van Winkle. "Hp's a good
shooter
and
has
good
quickness."
Smith·s hP<It game was in
SIU ..C"s 87-75 upset of Bradl"y.
He scored 21 points in 31
minutes as SIU-C had its best
night of the young conferlt'nce
season. Van Winkle liked the

~!~rlt'dofh~'!:~~;~f~~

g:s: 'a~~

that Smith was sUI! not integrated into the Saluki system.
"Ifs unusual to join a team in
mid-year," said Van Winkllt'
"That's a hard thing to do, to
learn everything Quick and
blend in."
Nevertheless \ian Winkle
asklt'd Smith to do just !hat. and
do it fast.
"He told me I had to grow up
real fast," said Smith .. 'The big
adjustment was to the system to do what tr.e coaches wantlt'd
me to do and see what I could do
to help the team."
Smith has,,'l ~"'!'1 shy about
puttirlfl the ball up. It" took 19
shots an the 87-84 overtime 'OIlS
to New Mexico State, but fI."t
because or any pressure to
pump life into the offense. Van
Winkle. who had Byrd on his
bench while he continued to lead
the team in sc:oring, doesn't look

frustrated. I'm putting )ressure
on myself that d"_ .. ul need t(l
be there. But rr.l really l'xcited

about leading Ihe nation'""
Pricel'ntere< the SIt".C camp
as a freshmad after turning
down offers r"m campuses
such
as
r lissouri
and
Oklahoma. not I. mention a host
of smaller schools. Fresh from
!' prominent prep career at SI.
Chodes High School in St
Charltos. Mo .. Price made the
collegia:e circuit adjustment
SH PRlet.. Page

r.

"I con!'ider myself an of
fensive ballj:!ay('r," he said ..
can scort' with ~nybody. 11
just natural The big thing I
controlling the game. to do wha
I have to do to help t~ tearr.
The points will come."
It sou ....ds cocky. but Smith I
just being natural. Since he
never had any problems scorin
before, why should the M\T
any differenl?

Smith has been a natural "Vt'
since he abandonlt'd football an
starh'o playing basketba I
durin, his junior year of hig
sc:hoo.
H'~ s playlt'd with Wlnnlt'rs l've
since he began playing. too Hi.
high sc:hool teams Wl'nt 22-8 an
28-3. At Volunteer State, Smith·
team went 29-4 in his sophomor
Rason. and then he led th('m t
a fifth-place finish in the junio
college national tournament

All that makes SIU-C's 5start difCicuit to swallow.
"Ill! killing me:' he said.

MVC notn - Wichita Statp
plays at Illinois State Saturda\
in a game that could match
unde_feated conferencl' op·
!1ft
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Gymnasts to challenge tough foes
By !!Ifteft'y ChisfllJlall
Stair Writer

~~6e~d ~o P~~te ~t l~

Performance under pressure.
According
to
women's
gymnastics coach Herb Vogel.
it's the difference between a
good team and (! great team.
Vogel hopes his club will deposit
itself into the latter category
this weekend when it travels to
Missouri to tangle with Mizzou.
~ankato State and Iowa State.
then returns home Sunday to
hl'St Southeast ~lissouri and
Ohio Slate.
Voge)"s tl'am will take a 2·\
dual meet rl'Cord to Mizzou. The
Tigers appl'ar to be SIl'..("s
toughest t;pponent, having

SEMO owns a 16-4
season ~ord and would like to
establish itself as the top .. rea
team with a win over SIl'..('
The Otahkians are the highest
scoring NCAA Division II team
nationally this year and have
compiJlt'd an 11·3 mark against
Division I opponents. SEMO
returns most or the lineup that
downlt'd the Salukis once last
year and Masts three J.4-point
plus gymnasts in sophomores
Laurie Schoen'J8um and Vici
Strini and freshman Sandra
Foster.
An ever. more forlt'boding
opponent than SEMO, Ohio

Although the Tiglt'rs have lost
sophomore standouts Janlt'lle
Eridt!,Qn and Zina Arrington to
knee injuries. junior Gayle
Anderson. the 1982 Big Eight
champion on ba~~"1ce beam. has
come back to fill mo.'t or the gap
they left.
Iowa State will prove no ('asy
match for the Salukis. either.
The C\'clones boast a 3-\ record.
with win over the University
of Denver. the 1982 AIAW
Divis.on II national champions.
The Salukis will get no
breathing room Sunday when

victories have come o\'er
national powerhouses MiT!'
nesota. :'>:ebraska and Penn
Statl'. OSl' snagged its second
consecutive Midwest Regional
title last year and Wl'nt on to
finish 5th in a field of 12 teams
at the AIAW nationals.
Saluki mentor Vogel strt'S.'IE'S
that his team is not compt'tinl
with any of the other teams this
weekend.
"As far as I'm concerned. the
other teams are only performir.g in the sam(' gym with
us. not against us:' Vogel said

Arena.

~~3~~ a::vlt'r~7t~n';e~rt~! :~co~et~h=iti~~~t"\';;'~ ;e~ ~~~~r;'!~~7~~!nt st;!.~~~r ~ta~~co~~~~ C~~~:~=

falling rain. For when Price
sends the basketball into flight.
odds say that it will hit its target
nearly three out of every four
times No other player in thl'
country can claim that degree
or accuracv.
Price has led the Salukis to a
]()"3 record, via a ninl'-gaml'
winning streak. at the midway
pomt of the regular season. The
6-foot-3-inch junior leads the
team in scoring 119.7 per game)
and rl'bounding 18.81. but leads
the entire nation in shooting
After an off game a;(ainst

at Smith as an offensive savior
"He doesn't put that t'nl
phasis on one person scorinl
said Smith. "Th()S@ th~ Of fou
people havt' to score COn
sistt'ntly.'·
Smith knows he can be one (
those p.--ople

a

"They're only there as a matter
of convenience. because YOlI
have to have another team ttl
ha_ a meet. Wp're compeling
against ourselves. for SC\lre~
Performance is what quaJifit's a
team for regionals. not ttoe .... un·
lOllS reccnI.
"I'll cor:sider this week.'nd
successful if we score I'm OOlnb
or more," he went on. "ThIS
team is capable of 17O-point plus
scoring. but they just havt'n t
achievlt'd it yet. It's a gradual
achievement. something ~ uu
have to build up to."
A big boost to Saluki scorin~
will be the return or veteran all·
aroundt-r Pam Turner. Turnl'r
has not ~!l competing in all·
around competion because of an
injury. but Vogel said she .... 111

~~t!~ s~~t ~1n~~~..\!d :~

for six wt:oo.
"Our biggest probl,. ...1 thl~
weekend will tr. pressurt'"
Vogel said. "The pres5UrP th~
girls felt the first two wt't'k
may have just been from Ih
first competition 01 the RaS()r
~ow. thouib. they're awarl' :
whal they have to do and 14 hd
scores they need. They Jll.<
aren't sure yel that they can 11£'
th<X'e scores.
!1ft GY!YI,Page ZI
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SPorts Editor

The miles h("s logged in the
pool may not equal the miles
he's traveled around the :'·orld.
but afll'r 17 vears or swimmll.g,
('onrado Porta has put in more
than he can count in both
categories.
"I"Vl' been to Europe two

~:~;..a~~ ~:a~. m~~hev:z
('('ntral Amt'rica." said the J4of the men's

~.(''' r -old ('(K'aptain

.. to·or thl' last six years. I don't
lhink I've gone without going
awav for more than three
months. either out of the
count ..y or to different states for
meets."
Porta has represented his
native country, Argentina, in
two Pan Am games. three
World championships, and the
1976 Olympic games. He
qualifilt'd for the 1980 Argentine
Olympic team. and left sc:hoolto
train 1'1)1" the Games, but missed

when Argentina joined several
other countries in boycotting
the compt'tition in :\'osc~·.
"I was disappointed, but not
too much because I was not
swimming that well at that
time," he said. '" didn't agre('
with whatthev did. but I was not
in the best stage ml'ntally for
swimming, so it didn'ta(frct mp
that much."
Porta, who will graduatl' in
December with a cIeIJ'ee in
l'grleuitural economics, plans

after he swims in the. Latin Cup,
be held an April In
Portugal. The traveling and
Interaction with teammates are
things he will miss. he said. but
one thing he will not miss are
the daily workouts.
"I don't ('njoy workouts. I
neyer have. but I know I havlt' to
do it in order to achieve
something:' hit' said. "It's not
easy to go in day in. dav out.
three or four hours a day, or
more sometimes."

14 hlch WIll

thuslaslic about practice. Pona
is a hard wor~er and one of th
most aggressive competitor~ n
the team. according to Co,:ll'
Bob Steele.
"Bping innately a,gressiH' I
what has :nade hIm so ~uc
cessful."
Steele
said
"Whatever limitations he- has I
Jkill or physical capacity. h
ma~t'! up for in aggressr\'
traimng and racing."
See PORTA. P.,e •

